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CM Speaks…

“Education
is
the
backbone of any civilization.
Arunachalees will survive
the information explosion
and modernization through
diligent learning coupled with
moral behaviour. “
- Pema Khandu

News Flash
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Naharlagun

(Postal Regd. No.AP/055/2014-2016)

Make Arunachal Pradesh, an
‘Aadarsh Pradesh’: Governor

Let us set our mind on living with social, administrative and
financial honesty, integrity and accountability: the Governor

Sensitization on Airmen Recruitment
Rally held

Itanagar: A team of officers
from Indian Air Force, 11 Airmen
Selection Centre, Guwahati led
by JWO Surendra Kumar Saxena and Cpl Manish Chaudhary
interacted with the students and
faculty members of KV-I Naharlagun and Government College
Doimukh regarding the proposed
Airmen Recruitment Rally which
is scheduled to be held from 1st
September to 5th September
2018 at Borjhar, Guwahati. Interacting with the students and
faculty members, Officers from
Indian Air Force informed in detail about the recruitment process
and exhorted the students to join
the Armed Forces. Hento Karga
EAC Naharlagun and Toko Babu
EAC, DC Office also urged the
students to share the information
regarding the rally to their friends
and family members for proper
dissemination of the information.
Another Airmen Recruitment Rally would also be held exclusively
for the candidates of Arunachal
Pradesh in the month of October
which is an initiative of the Hon'ble
Governor of the state Brig. (Dr.)
B.D. Mishra (Retd.). For details
candidates may log onto www.airmenselection.cdac.in or email to
casbiaf@cdac.in, co.11asc-as@
gov.in. They may also log onto
www.Itanagar.nic.in.

ITANAGAR, AUGUST 15:
On the occasion of 72nd Independence
Day, 15th August 2018, the Governor
of Arunachal Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D.
Mishra (Retd.) and First Lady of the
State, hosted ‘At Home’ for the cross
section of the society at Raj Bhavan,
Itanagar. Chief Minister Shri Pema
Khandu, Advisors to Chief Minister,
Members of the State Legislative Assembly, senior bureaucrats, achievers
and awardees, Ex-Servicemen, NCC
Cadets, Scouts and Guides, students
from various schools, including Donyi
Polo Mission School for Visually and
Hearing Impaired, Chimpu and Gyan
Mission, Jullang were present on the
occasion.
Adding pride to the special occasion, the Governor in his interaction
with the people, recalled his participation in the first Independence Day
celebration back home, as student of
Class V student, in his village school.

He exhorted the people to resolve to
attain the cherished dreams of our
forebears of making India a peaceful,
prosperous, developed and strong
nation. He said that such a resolve will
be a befitting tribute to those martyrs.
Equally it will be a great boon to the
future generation. It is of utmost national importance that we set our mind
on living with social, administrative
and financial honesty, integrity and
accountability, he emphasized.
The Governor said that the
need of the hour is to work for balanced
growth of all segments of the society,
especially the underprivileged, the
differently abled and the forlorn. We
should aim at ushering in social and
economic empowerment of women
and all-round care for children. As a
nation let us strive to secure to all our
fellow citizens, justice, equality, fraternity, good governance, protection of
environment, compassion and dignity

of individual, the Governor said.
The supreme sacrifice of Hav.
Hangpan Dada, Ashoka Awardee of
our State was remembered on the occasion. Special invitees and Gallantry
awardees, Col. Ashok Arya, Sena
Medal from Dogra Regiment and
Lt. Col. Chirom Ibungo, Sena Medal
from Garhwal Rifles shared their experiences in fighting for the territorial
integrity of the nation.
To mark the special occasion,
the Band from 11th Battalion of The
Dogra Regiment played patriotic tunes
adding passion of patriotism amongst
the dignitaries and distinguished
guests at the ‘At Home’ function.
On this occasion, the Governor
appealed to the people of Arunachal
Pradesh to contribute their might in
the developmental efforts of the State
Government and help MAKE ARUNACHAL PRADESH AN ‘AADARSH
PRADESH’.

Read online at www.arunachalipr.gov.in

Governor meets HRD Minister
ITANAGAR, August 9:
The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) met
the Human Resource Development
Minister Shri Prakash Javadekar in
New Delhi on 3rd August 2018. They
discussed about higher education,
primary schools in border areas and
NCERT text books the school students in the State.
The Governor impressed
upon the Union Minister for enhancing the quality of higher education in
the State to match the requirements
of employment avenues. He emphasised on value based education for
qualified, skilled and trained human
resource. The Governor requested
the HRD Minister for expediting the
process of appointments of Director for
NIT and Vice Chancellor for RGU.
The Minister assured that the
appointments will be done very soon.

The Governor requested the
HRD Minister for Kendriya Vidyalayas
in the border towns of the State, i.e.
Taksing / Limiking in Upper Subansiri
District, Mechukha in West Siang District, Tuting / Singa / Geling in Upper
Siang District and Kibithoo / Walong in
Anjaw District. He said that with opening of Kendriya Vidyalayas in the distant
and difficult area, the local people will
have facilities of educating their children
in good school and that will serve their
problem of children education. Then
they would like to stay in their original
village ands area, which will be good in
their interest, their family, their village,
our own State and the Nation, he added. The Governor, who has been closely
monitoring the NCERT book distribution
in the State, briefed the HRD Minister
and requested him for his assistance in
the distribution process in the coming
years.

Governor felicitates
Indian Army troops

ITANAGAR, August 10:
Major Rajiv Koner along with five
soldiers of 10 MADRAS, an Infantry
Battalion of The Madras Regiment of
the Indian Army, called on the Governor Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) at
Raj Bhavan, Itanagar on 10th August
2018. The Unit is presently deployed
in the High Altitude area on the Northern Borders in Arunachal Pradesh.
Major Koner briefed the Governor
about the Sadbhavana Projects and
social welfare works done by the Battalion in their area of jurisdiction.
In true traditions of the Indian
Army, the troops of 10 MADRAS have
strengthened the bonhomie amongst
the security forces and the people of
the State.
The Governor complimented
the officers and men for their operational efficiency and excellent en-

vironmental work in their Battalion
area. He also felicitated the Battalion
for its successful tenure in the Frontier State of Arunachal Pradesh. He
commended the unit for its vigil and
alertness in maintaining security of
the border areas despite the difficult
terrain and exacting weather conditions.
The Governor appreciated
the troops of 10 Madras for instilling
confidence and affinity amongst the
local population and also building a
solid bond amongst the armed forces
personnel and civil society.
He advised the officers and
troops to maintain the high social
spirit in their new place of deployment.
The Governor wished the Battalion grand success in their future
endeavours.

CM Khandu flagged off two Mobile Water Testing LabGovernor, First Lady of the State join in the
oratory to ensure safe and potable water supply
Independence Day celebration at Itanagar Raj Bhavan
ITANAGAR, August 13:
Chief Minister Pema Khandu today
flagged off two Mobile Water Testing
Laboratory to ensure safe and potable water supply in rural areas.
The lab, funded by PHED
department will help onsite testing
of different water quality parameters
like pH, Alkalinity, TDS, Hardness,
Residual Chlorine, Ammonia, Nitrite,

Fluoride, Turbidity etc. of water samples.
Congratulating the PHED Department, Chief Minister said the mobile lab will travel across the state in
quickly identifying the water quality
problem on the spot at site.
He said rural population are
not much aware about benefits of
clean drinking water. Besides offering

on spot testing of water quality, the
mobile lab will also spread awareness about clean drinking water.
The CM informed that the two
mobile lab procured will spread out in
eastern and western part of Arunachal to cover all the rural areas. He also
said the mobile van is equipped with
all latest facilities for effective surveillance of drinking water.

Belgium and USA based PMC to
carry out Pasighat Smart City project
ITANAGAR, August 15:
The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) hoisted
the National Flag on the 72nd Independence Day, 15th August 2018, at
Raj Bhavan, Itanagar. The invitees
at the Flag Hoisting, inter alia, were
the students and teachers from Donyi
Polo Mission School for Visually and
Hearing Impaired, Chimpu, children
from Govt. Primary School and differently abled children. The Governor
gave the salute to the National Flag,
while the Indo Tibetan Border Police
Detachment, attached to Raj Bhavan,
presented the Guard of Honour to the

Flag.

Speaking on the occasion,
the Governor extended his warm
greetings to the people of Arunachal
Pradesh and fellow citizens of India.
He said that our Freedom winners
fought for better future for every Indian. With the same spirit, we must
stand now for freedom from corruption, poverty, discrimination and internal and external insecurity. He called
upon the people to build an inclusive
society, where the best interests of
the people are served without any
barrier of caste, creed, region, race,
family and favouritism.

The Governor emphasized
on providing educational opportunities for every child and ensuing of
cleanliness in each house, street and
market
The Governor exhorted the
people to resolve to attain the cherished dreams of the founding fathers
of the Independent India and make
India a peaceful, prosperous, developed and strong nation.
On the happy occasion of the
72nd Independence Day, the Governor and the First Lady distributed
sweets to the invited children, Raj
Bhavan officials and their families.

DASC, Libu Bene Clinch JTMVT for
men and Women
Aalo, August 14:
The month long Jumtum Tato Memorial Volley Tournament for Men and
Women saw Dongin Ao Sports Club
beat Sirum Sports Club and Libu Bene
outclassing Kunu Yami Sports Club to
emerge as chapions in men and women volley ball at keak to commemorate
the first death anniversary of late Er.
Jumtum Tato, former Chief engineer
power department on 12th August
last. The tournament was sponsored

by the family members of late Tato and
organised by the Keak Youth Club under the aegis of District Olympic Association, West Siang.
Shri Gumge Karbak of All Karbak Geyi was declared the Best Player
of the tournament and Shri Tumbe Yao
of DASC as Best Smasherin mens’
category. In Women section, Toter
Nomuk of Libu Bene and Bade kamki
of Ruyi women team was declared
best smasher and player respectively.

PASIGHAT, August 9:
Pasighat Smart City Development
Peri Sports club in mens’ category and Corporation Limited (PSCDCL) has
Ruyi women Sports Club in womens’ appointed the “Project Management
category were declared as the Disci- Consultant” (PMC) for Pasighat Smart
pline teams of the tournament.
City post competitive bidding. The
The family members, players consortium of International Consultand mourners coming from various ing companies Tractebel Engineering
parts for the state paid floral tribute to from Belgium and Price water-house
late Jumtum Tato and hailed him as Coopers (PwC) Pvt. Ltd from USA
one of the finest govt. servants and has been selected as PMC to deliver
gentlemen of the state. One minute smart and sustainable designs, with
silence was also observed for peace State of the art technology andenand tranquillity to the departed soul.
gineering towards successful and

timely implementation of the Pasighat
Smart City Project.
Meanwhile, Director of Smart
City Project, KalingDorukinformed
that after signingthe contract on 27th
July last, PMC has already carried
out the site visits and held meetingswith PSCDCL officials. Doruk also
informed that PSCDCL Chairman
TamiyoTatak and CEO Amoy Morang in consultation with the Pasighat
MLA KalingMoyong has instructed
the consultants to focus on social
improvement project as priority,

such as improvement of school infrastructure, streetlights, Gandhi
Chowk market area improvement,
road and drainage infrastructure,
children park area development,
public bike sharing and intelligent
traffic managementetcin particular.
In continuation its efforts, PSCDCL
would organize consultation/ workshop to gather citizens’ opinion
about the various initiatives being
taken up to become Pasighat a vibrant and leader in livability, added
the Director.
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Wordly Wise
“Keep your eyes on the stars and your feet on the ground.”
-Theodore Roosevelt
Contact Numbers of District Emergency Operation Centre, Capital Complex.
A.
0360-2292199
B.
0360-20006067
C.
09402657986
D.
08131809067
E.
09436224950
Sd/-Field Officer [Disaster Management]
For Deputy Commissioner Itanagar Capital Complex

Editorial

World Photography Day

A

ugust 19 is observed as World Photography Day,
which aims to inspire photographers across the
planet to share a single photo with a simple purpose: to
share their world with the world. Here is a look at photography over the years.
World Photo Day originates from the invention of
the Daguerreotype, a photographic process developed
by Frenchmen Louis Daguerre and Joseph Nicephore
Niepce in 1837.
On January 9, 1839, the French Academy of Sciences announced the Daguerreotype process. On August 19, the French government purchased the patent and announced the invention as a gift “free to the
world”.
The Daguerreotype wasn’t the first permanent
photographic image. In 1826, Niepce captured the earliest known permanent photograph known as “View
from the Window at Le Gras” using a process called
heliography.
The first durable colour photograph was taken by
Thomas Sutton in 1861. It was a set of three blackand-white photographs taken through red, green and
blue filters. However, the photographic emulsions then
in use were insensitive to the spectrum, so the result
was very imperfect and the demonstration was soon
forgotten.
On August 19, 2010 World Photo Day hosted its
first global online gallery. Almost 270 photographers
shared their pictures and people from over 100 countries visited the website. This marked the first official,
globally reaching World Photo Day.
As early as 1839, a selfie was clicked by American
Robert Cornelius. Cornelius set his camera up, took the
image by removing the lens cap and then running into
frame. On the back he wrote “The first light picture ever
taken 1839”.
The first digital photograph was taken in 1957; almost 20 years before Kodak’s engineer invented the
first digital camera. The photo is a digital scan of a shot
initially taken on film which depicts Russell Kirsch’s son
and has a resolution of 176×176.

Service line
POLICE STATION

Itanagar 		
Nirjuli 		
Banderdewa

: 0360-2212233
: 0360-2257220
: 0360-2266236

Naharlagun		
Doimukh		

: 0360-2244329
: 0360-2277220

FIRE STATION

Itanagar : 0360-2212640

		

Naharlagun : 0360-2244399

APST BUS SERVICE
Sl.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Name
of Route
Itanagar-Shillong
Itanagar-Nyapin
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Daporijo
Itanagar-Yingkiong
Itanagar-Seppa
Itanagar-Khonsa
Itanagar-Tezu
Itanagar-Koloriang
Itanagar-Guwahati
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Pasighat
Itanagar-Tirbin
Itanagar-Bomdila
Itanagar-Palin
Itanagar-Sagalee
Itanagar-Ampoli
Itanagar-Mengio
Itanagar-Kimin
Itanagar-Gerukhamukh
Itanagar-Balijan
Itanagar-Tarasso
Itanagar-Sonajuli
Itanagar-Lilabari
Itanagar- Jote

Type of
Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day service
Mail Service
Day Service

Service Days
Daily Service
Mon /Thu/Sat
Daily Service
Daily Service
Alternate Day
Daily Service
Sun/Mon/Wed/Thu
Tuesday only
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Mon/Thu/Sat
Daily Service except
Sun/Wed/Fri
Mon/Wed/Fri
Sun/Tue/Thu
Sun/Tue/Thu
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except

Fri

Sat
Fri
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sun

Departure
Times
05.00pm
02.00pm
02.30pm
12.00 noon
01.00pm
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
01.00 pm
02.30 pm
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
12.00 noon
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
05.30 am
01.00 pm
07.00 am
07.00 am
& 01.00 pm

HELICOPTER SERVICE

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
( Dauphin Pawan Hans) wef 01.10.2014

DAY.

MONDAY

STATION
Naharlagun
Pasighat
Pangin
Mechuka/Monigong
Pangin
Pasighat

DEP.TIME
09:00
10:30
10:55
11:50
12:45
13:15

ARR.TIME
STATION
Pasighat
10:05
10:50
Pangin
Mechuka/Monigong
11:45
Pangin
12:40
Pasighat
13:05
Naharlagun
14:20

TUESDA Y

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari

09:00
10:15
10:50
11:15
11:40
12:05
13:10

Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:45
11:10
11:35
12:00
12:45
13:55

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat

09:00
10:10
10:45
11:10
11:45
12:20
12:40
13:00
13:50

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:05
11:35
12:15
12:35
12:55
13:20
14:55

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari

09:00
10:00
10:45
11:25
12:05
13:00

Mohanbari
Maio
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:20
12:00
12:45
13:45

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Namsai
“
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari

09:00
10:30
11:10
11:35
12:15
12:55
13:20
14:20

Mohanbari
Namsai
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
11:05
11:30
12:10
12:50
13:15
13:55
15:05

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDA Y

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

OFF DAY
OFF/MAINTANANCE

FLY.TIME

1:05
0:20
0:50
0:50
0:20
1:05 .
4:30
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:40
0:45
3:40
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:20
01:05
4:30
0:45
0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:45
4:00
0:45
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:45
4:30

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

PASIGHAT, August 13:
To tackle ILP violators issue, a coordination meeting was held today at the
Siang Hall under the chairmanship
of Deputy Commissioner In-charge,
TatdoBorang, ADC (Hq) which was
actively participated by the admin officers, members of AAPSU, AESDSU, ABSU (E), AMESU, BBSU and
LBSU.
According to the student union
units of East Siang that they were all
set to carry out three days ILP checking
from Aug 17-19 as a part of statewide
“Operation Clean Drive” called by the
AAPSU and soughtsupport and cooperation of the district administration,
police and common masses for steps
to tackle the intruders. They were
determined to undertake the mission

with an objective to safeguard the future of our younger generation.They
clarified that their mission was ‘not
against the genuine non-locals from
mainland India but was a rigorous effort to detect and identify people from
Bangladesh who have illegally entered into Adi-inhabited areas via Assam or other states. They urged the
East Siang SP to keep strict vigil in all
entry/exit points so that infiltrations is
controlled with a missionary zeal.
Admitting that the exercise
would be quite challenging, DC Incharge TatdoBorangassured the
house that there would be no space
for ILP violators in the district. Contractors and farming community use
to engage large number of outside
labors for construction works and

cultivation purpose and later renew/
extend their temporary entry permits
from deferent places was a great
threat for the state as a whole. The
DC appealed the people not to employ illegal persons as domestic helps,
construction site workers or permanent employees in any organization.
He advised the attending leaders to
educate the people about the threat
posed by the presence of intruders
and the consequences of harboring
illegal non-locals in the district.
Borang opined that student
unions’ support would very valuable
for the administration but their members were not authorized to check
ILP/documents etc directly. Rather
they should intensify their survey
to identify suspected persons living

in the district and with the help of
magistrates and police, illegal persons would be deported outside the
jurisdiction of East Siang District as
per law of the land, he added.
SP PrashantGautam informed that police forces were
alerted and as a result innumerable immigrants were deported
so far from East Siang who failed
to provide valid documents during
checking drive conducted by committed police teams at various locations. Gautamrequested all peace
and harmony in the society and not
to take law in hands. He while appreciating the students’ leaders for
their courage has assured to provide police assistance whenever
required.

PPWC to take up various development issues on priorities
PASIGHAT, August 10:
A mass meeting of Pasighat People
Welfare Committee (PPWC) was convened at Siang Guest House conference hall yesterday on 09/08/2018
to discuss the various issues related
to erratic and irregular power supply,
shortage in drinking water supply, permanent hydropower source, various
customer services (banking, medical,
local transport etc), prices of essential commodities (rice, vegetables and
meat) and other issues related to welfare of Pasighatians.
The meeting was attended by
HOD’s and representatives of Power,
Transmission, PHED, District Transport Office, Hydropower, CoSAAP
(East Siang). Apart from the government representatives, various organizations like AdiBaaneKebang, ABKYW, ABKWW, BogongBanggoKebang, AdiSU, ESDSU, ABSU(E),
ABSU, Pasighat Market Association, Mebo Power Consumer Forum,
Transport Association, AUPO, PRI’s
and various Personalities representing the common public participated in
the meeting.
The meeting was chaired by

the chairman of PPWC Shri OkomYosung, The following points were
discussed and unanimously agreed
upon.
1. The PPWC will organise
a mass referendum rally/meeting to
seek opinion and suggestions from
the stakeholders and Public for augmentation of a Permanent Hydropower Source (capable enough to supply
the demands of Pasighat Consumers
for the next 50 years) within the vicinity of East Siang district. Since interrupted power cuts and trippings in
radial mode supply of 300 Kms long
Ranganadi-Ziro-Pasighat 132KV line
cannot be rule out.
2. The Department of Power,
East Siang is appealled for their dedication and services towards providing
regular power supply within Pasighat
and Mebo (including Namsing CO).
a) The Department shall
continue with
updates of power
and transmission news to Public in full
transparency.
b) The Department will
immediately constitute a team to identify the illegal power tapping within the
town. The illegal power tappers (with-

out legal connection and billing) results in major revenue lost and power
lost. They are also a security risk like
fire and electrocution due to improper
connection thereby posing serious
threats to public.
c) The Department is
advised to identify new installed used
Transformer and replaced it with
Brand New Transformer in the recently installed series of transformers
in the town.
3. The District Transport Officer shall provide a new list of regularised fixed fare on Autoriksaw (three
wheeled vehicle), Taxi(if any), Pick
up trucks, Sumo and Winger fare
and most importantly a new “DRESS
CODE” for the drivers of the above
mentioned public transport shall be
initiated by the Transport Authority.
The new FARE list is subjected to a
joint Coordination Meeting between
the Transport Association/union and
the District Transport Authority.
4. Pasighat Market Association
in collaboration with PMC & Local fund
shall immediately regularise the prices
of essential commodities like rice, vegetables, and meatetcs.

a) Special preference
should be given to locally produced
market able products.
b) Stress is onto curb the
menace of JARSON/JARYON merchants who are responsible for immediate price rise of locally produced
vegetables.
c) The meat vendors are
advised to maintain hygiene and sanitation, failing which PPWC will move for
cancellation of licence of the offender.
d) Immediate removal of
Used Cloth Vendors from Open vegetable market.
5. The Department of PHE shall
not fail in supplying potable drinking
water to the residents of Pasighat, possibility of tapping from natural springs
available within Pasighat township
areas were discussed in length. The
PPWC will schedule a close meeting with PHED for underground water
supply to Gumin Nagar, 5th Mile and
Berung.
6. A public memorandum shall
be submitted to Banks for 24/7 ATM
services, Petrol stations, Superintendent of BPMH for easier access to OPD
registration counter.

First ever Health & Wellness Centres in
Arunachal Pradesh launched at Namsai

NAMSAI, August 16:
Chau Zingnu Namchoom, local MLA
cum PS (Planning etc) launched first
ever Health & Wellness Centres in
Arunachal Pradesh one at PHC Piyong and another at SHC Nongtaw
Khamti today .
The 2 HWCs were mandated
by Govt. of India for aspirational District and target was fixed for 15th Aug.
2018.
A brief but impressive launching programme was held today at
Piyong as well as Nongtaw Khamti
which was attended by Namsai Deputy Commissioner RK Sharma, SNO,
(HWC), Dr.Lobsang Zampa, ANO
(HWC), Dr. DipuLowang, DMO Nam-

sai Dr.Nani Rika, DRCHO Dr. Tope
Yomcha, former ZPC C.Kayseng
Munglang, HoDs of the district, CO,
Piyong Indira T. Riba, MOIC HWC
Piyong,Dr. Yapi Tayang, GBs, Youths,
SHG, Public and staff of both the
health facilities.
Dr. L. Zampa and Dr.Dipu
Lowang highlighted the services to
be provided through HWC. The objectives of the HWC are to provide
comprehensive primary health care
services to the beneficiaries nearer to
the doorstep. The AYUSH component
is also envisaged in the package of
services besides IT components.
DMO Dr. Nani Rika, requested
GBs, SGH, Youths and public to ex-

tend their cooperation in providing the
required health care services to the
needy beneficiaries.
DC RK Sharma clearly outlined
that after the launching of HWC, the
onus on providing health care services lies with the trained manpower
under the supervision of DMO. The
required medicines, diagnostics and
logistics must be made available at
these facilities all the time. The branding of infrastructure should not be the
end of the programme.
Local MLA cum Chief Guest
C.Z.Namchoom was optimistic and
pledged to support in every possible capacity. He announced various
schemes under his disposal for creat-

ing infrastructures to the tune of more
than 97 lakhs for Piyong circle.
Namchoom appreciated the
support of state nodal officers, constant monitoring of the district administration and endeavour of the
health and family welfare department
in making it a possible to launch the
HWC today.
He congratulated the people
of Piyong and Nongtaw Khamti for
witnessing the historic occasion of
launching HWC for the first time in
the state.
Indira T. Riba CO Piyong and
Dr. Tope Yomcha, DRCHO Namsai
extended vote of thanks at Piyong
and Nongtaw Khamti respectively.

Governor condoles the demise of
Chhattisgarh Governor

ITANAGAR, August 16:
The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) has
condoled the demise of Shri Balram
Das Tandon, Governor of Chhattis-

garh.

administrative experience and a
The Governor said that in prominent social worker.
the death of Shri Tandon, the Nation
On behalf of the people
has lost one of the most grass root of Arunachal Pradesh and his own
leaders, a public figure with huge behalf, the Governor conveyed

HELICOPTER SERVICE

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014

STATION
Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
MONDAY
Dambuk
(Skyone MI-172) Roing
Pasighat
Mohanbari

DEP.TIME
09:00
10:00
10:45
11:10
11:45
12:05
12:25
13:00
13:40

STATION
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat
Mohanbari
Naharalgun

ARV. TIME
09:55
10:30
11:05
11:40
12:00
12:20
12:40
13:30
14:35

TUESDA Y

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari

09:00
10:20
11:10
11:50
12:30
13:30

Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:55
11:00
11:45
12:25
13:10
14:25

WEDNESDAY

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Yingkiong
Tuting
Singa
Tuting
Yingkiong
Pasighat
Mohanbari

09:00
10:00
10:50
11:30
11:55
12:20
12:45
13:10
14:00
14:40

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Yingkiong
Tuting
Singa
Tuting
Yingkiong
Pasighat
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:55
10:35
11:25
11:50
12:15
12:40
13:05
13:45
14:35
15:35

THURSDAY

Naharlagun
Ziro

09:00
09:50
10:25
10:50
11:25

Ziro
Tali
Damin
Ziro
Naharlagun

09:30
10:20
10:45
11:20
11:55

Naharlagun
09:00
Ziro
10:00
Daporijo
“
10:40
Taksing
11:40
Daporijo
12:20
Ziro
13:30
OFF DAY

Ziro
Daporijo
Taksing
Daporijo
Ziro
Naharlagun

09:30
10:30
11:15
12:15
12:50
14:00

DAY.

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

(Sky one MI-172) Tali

Damin
Ziro

FRIDA Y

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

FLY.TIME
0:55
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:15
0:30
0:55 .
4:25
0:55
0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:55
4:20
0:55
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:55
5:30
0:30
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:30
2:20
0:30
0:30
0:35
0:35
0:30
0:30
3:10

OFF/MAINTANANCE

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

sincere and heartfelt condolences
to the members of the bereaved
family and prayed to Almighty God
for eternal peace for the departed
soul.

HELICOPTER SERVICE
Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014
ARR.TIME

DAY.

STATION

DEP.TIME

STATION

MONDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharlagun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Naharlagun
Guwahati
TUESDA Y
(Sky one MI-172) Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:15
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharalgun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

WEDNESDAY Naharlagun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati

10:00
13:30

Guwahati
Naharalgun

11:20
14:50

1:20
1:20
2:40

Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharalgun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Naharl
FRIDA Y
agun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharlagun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

SATURDAY
Naharlagun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati		

10:00
13:30

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Guwahati
Naharalgun

THURSDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

SUNDAY

11:20
14:50

FLY.TIME

1:20
1:20
2:40

OFF/MAINTANANCE

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NO.ESD/EDN/DGY/2018-19						
Dated Pasighat the 9th Aug’2018
ADVERTISEMENT
Applications are invited in prescribed format (form are available at DDSE office Pasighat and also at all BRC
office of Blocks of the District) from students of Government Schools securing 60% and above in classes VI and IX
for appearing in the entrance examination for selection under the scheme DGY (Dronacharya Gurukul Yojna) for
the session 2018-19 as indicated below.
Sl. No.

Classes

Total No. of seat Eligibility for ad- Requirements
for admission
mission

Remarks

1

VI

10

60% and above Class V Pass Selection process
Marks in class- Mark sheet /re- is purely on the
V are eligible for port card
basic of merit.
apply.

2

IX

10

60% and above Class VIII Pass
Marks in class- Mark sheet / reVIII are eligible port card
for apply.

Facilities to be provided to the selected students:1.
The selected students will be admitted in Govt. schools of the district headquarter along with their
accommodation arrangement.
2.
The students will be awarded a merit Scholarship of Rs 2000/- per month.
3.
Focused coaching will be given by the mentor teachers in Mathematics, Science and English skills
in coaching clinics at the district headquarter.
4.
Selected students of Class IX will be provided one laptop each besides scholarship of Rs 2000/-.
Last date for submission of form: At DDSE Office Pasighat on office working hours on or before 27th
Aug’2018
Date of Examinations: The date and venue of examination will be intimated later.
Sd/(TAMIYO TATAK)
Deputy Commissioner
East Siang District
Pasighat

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
CORRIGENDUM

In Government Diary 2018 printed by Department of Information & Public Relations, the telephone number
of Shri Lombo Tayeng, Advisor to Hon'ble Chief Minister was mistakenly given as 9436040014. The inadvertent
mistake is highly regretted and the Department shall take extra precaution in future while printing government publications.
Sd/- Denhang Bosai
Deputy Director
For Director
Information & Public Relations
Govt of Arunachal Pradesh,
Naharlagun

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. IPR(E) 155/2017		

NOTICE

Dated Naharlagun the 10th July, 2018

Candidates with following Roll Numbers have qualified in written test for the post of Store Keeper (Technical)
		
1. Roll No. 44
		
2. Roll No.57
		
3. Roll No.62
		
4. Roll No.93
The above candidates are to appear for viva voice interview as per approval of the government. They should
appear before a board with their original admit card and certificates at venue, date and time given below:
		
Venue : DIPR’s office chamber, Polo Colony, Naharlagun.
		
Date : 18/08/2018 (Saturday)
		
Time : 1030 hours.
Sd/- (Obang Tayeng)
Director, IPR

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

DM/ICC/01/2018				

ORDER

Itanagar Dated 25th July, 2018

WHEREAS,
It has been reported that due to incessant rain fall, various locations within the Capital Complex are affected
by flood/landslide causing threat to the lives and properties of the residents/people.
AND WHEREAS,
It has been reported that due to incessant rain various roads including NH415 within Capital Complex has
been damaged resulting into traffic congestions and inconvenience to the commuters.
AND WHEREAS
The traffic movement through NH415 from Naharlagun to Itanagar has been restricted due to landslide at
various points of NH415.
AND WHEREAS,
As per Section No.33 of Disaster Management Act, 2005 “The District Authority may by order require any
officer or any Department at the district level or any local authority to take such measures for the prevention of
mitigation of disaster, or to effectively respond to it, as may be necessary, and such officer or Department shall be
bound to carry out such order”.
AND WHEREAS,
As per Section No.34 of Disaster Management Act, 2005 “For the purpose of assisting, protecting or providing relief to the community, in response to any threatening disaster situation or disaster, the District Authority may
- ….
a)
Give directions for the release and use of resources available with any Department of the Government and the local authority in district; …
b)
b) control and restrict vehicular traffic to, from and within, the vulnerable or affected area; …”
h) recommend to any Department of the Government of the State or any authority or body under that Government at the district level to take such measures as are necessary in its opinion;”
NOW, THEREFORE,
I, Talom Dupak, APCS, I/c District Magistrate-cum-Deputy Commissioner, Itanagar Capital Complex exercising powers conferred upon me under Section 33, 34 (a) (b) and (h) of the Disaster Management Act, 2005, do
hereby order as follows: 1.
The vegetable vendors/shops along the NH415 from Todo Hotel to Dree Ground are directed to
evacuate themselves to safer locations. If anybody fails to do so, the District Administration shall not be responsible
and for any loss of their life and property.
2.
The SP, Capital Complex is hereby directed to deploy adequate traffic personnel for regulation of
traffic in the NH415 and Naharlagun-July-Itanagar road.
3.
The Executive Engineer, Naharlagun Highway Division is directed to restore the NH415 for vehicular traffic at the earliest.
4.
Vehicular traffic from Naharlagun to Itanagar and vice-versa may be diverted through Jully.
5.
Further, it is reiterated that people residing unauthorizedly on river beds, nearby natural nallahs /
streams and cutting sides of hillock without taking adequate protection measures are living at their own risk and
administration shall not be responsible for loss of life and property in such unauthorized settlements.
Given under my hand and seal on this 25th Day of July, 2018.
Sd/- [Talom Dupak] APCS
I/c DC-cum-District Magistrate
Itanagar Capital Complex
Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NO.ESD/EDN/DGY/2018-19		

Dated Pasighat the 9th Aug’2018
ADVERTISEMENT
Applications are invited from interested in-service Teachers & Lecturers or Retired Teachers & Lecturers for
the temporary Post of Mentor Teachers in Science, mathematics and English subject against 2 coaching clinic to
be established in the District HQ Pasighat for tutoring selected students of classes VI, IX and XI (Science) under
the scheme DGY (Dronacharya Gurukul Yojna) 2018-19 as indicated below, at a consolidated honorarium of Rs
10,000/- (Ten thousand) only per month .
Sl. No. Classes
Total
Required Mentor Teacher for subjects
Total
Students
Posts
English Science Math Physics Chemistry Biology
1
VI & IX
10 + 10 1
1
1
0
0
0
3
2
XI (Science)
10
0
0
1
1
1
1
4
Total
30
1
1
2
1
1
1
7
I.
How to Apply: Willing candidates having requisite qualification, Application is to be submitted on a
plain paper with a passport size photograph giving full address and resume with contact number (Compulsory), to
Deputy Director of School Education, East Siang District, Pasighat, on office working hours on or before 28th August
2018. Along with:
a)
Minimum 5 years teaching experience.
b)
Should posses specific skills for guiding students.
c)
Should posses proficiency certificate from head of school/college.
d)
Should posses sound moral values.
II.
MODE OF SELECTION: Walk in interview
III.
Date of Interview: The date of interview will be intimated to short listed candidates.
IV.
Place of Interview: DC’s Conference hall/DDSE Office, Pasighat, East Siang, Arunachal
Pradesh.
V.
Location and Timing of coaching clinic: At the District Head Quarter and timing preferably in the
morning / evening as schedule to be provided by the authority.
Sd/- (TAMIYO TATAK)
Deputy Commissioner
East Siang District
Pasighat

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

PRADHAN MANTRI GRAM SADAK YOJANA
E-PROCUREMENT PRESS NOTICE
No: RWD/LY/PMGSY/Tender/2018-19
Dated Sangram the 26th July’ 2018.
The Executive Engineer/DPIU, Rural Works Division, Laaying-Yangte, District Kurung-Kumey on behalf of
the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh invites item rate bids in electronic tendering system from approved and eligible
Contractors registered with CPWD/ PWD/BRO & Public Sector Enterprises for PMGSY road works in the District of
Kurung-Kumey for 01 (One)…no packages. Name of work, Package no., Estimated Cost, Earnest Money & other
particulars can be viewed in the SBD available for download from www.pmgsytender.gov.in between 27th July’ 2018
(1000.hrs) to 20th August’2018(1600.hrs).
Sd/- Executive Engineer/DPIU
Rural Works Division, Laaying- Yangte,
Kurung Kumey
Arunachal Pradesh

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.lMC/ADMIM/Mis-01/2018/1287-92

Dated Naharlagun, the 12tn July’2018
PUBLIC NOTICE
It is to inform all the business communities of Itanagar capital complex that the Itanagar Municipal Council
has launched the online portal for issuance of Trading License/Birth and Death Certificates as www.imc.aruanchal.
qov.in. The citizens can apply for issue of trading license and birth and death certificate through the online portal.
Further, IMC is carrying out mass digitization of old trading license of Capital Complex v e.f 16th July to 21st
August 2018 for all the manually issued trading license free of cost. Therefore, all the Business communities are
requested to avail the facility and get digitized form of their trading license. They are only required to bring the latest
garbage collection paid slip along with the old trading license to avail free digitized trading licenses. After the expiry
of the 45 days timeline the digitization charges for old trading license will be charged.
Sd/- (Prince Dhawan), IAS
Administrator
Itanagar Municipal Council
Naharlagun
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACMAL PRADESH

No. KSA/TOUR/CSS-1/2012

Dated Khonsa, the 17th July/2018.

NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION
Sealed Quotations are invited from the interested entrepreneurs who are the resident of Tirap District as per
guidelines circulated vide No.(DEV)781/2008 Dtd.25* March/2011 supported with PRC/ST Certificate from iocai
administration for leasing out of the Eco-Tourism building at Hukanjuri (located near APP Check Post) on monthly
rental basis as per the following details.
SI. No.

Name of Building to Provisions
be leased

Monthly Rent should offer
not be less than

1

Eco-Tourism at Hu- Total rooms - 15 nos. Reception room Confer- Rs. 50,000=00
kanjuri
ence hall Store room Dinning Flail Kitchen &
store room Office room Children Park-Parking
Zone

The seaied quotation shafi be received in the office of the Deputy Commissioner, Tirap District Khonsa. The
reserve price shall not be less than 35,000/- (Rupees Thirty five thousand) only per month.
The last date for receiving the quotation will be 23/08/2018 upto 16.0Q.hr5.
Opening of Quotations shall be done on 24/08/2018 at llOQhrs.
Terms and conditions of the Tender is affixed in the Notice Board of DC Office, Khonsa. For any query,
please contact District Tourism Officer, Khonsa or DPO’s Office, Khonsa.
Sd/- P.N.Thungon,
Deputy Commissioner,
Tirap District,
Khonsa.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACMAL PRADESH

Advertisement
Application in plain Paper with a business plan is invited to avail the Chief Minister Paryatan Vikash Yojna
under the Department of Tourism, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh for the purchase of Adventure equipments from the
following applicants:bonafide Registered Tour Operator who have obtained at least 30 PAP
Well recognized NGO groups/lndividuals/Eco-Tourism & Adventure Tourism promoters/ tourism club who
are actively involved in tourism related activities in the State.
The requisite documents to be submitted along with application are:1. ST/PRC/AadharCard
2. PAP issued details/ Tour Operator License(in case of Tour Operator)
3. Activities undertaken with photographs by NGOs/Societies etc. .
4. News paper coverage if any.
5. Certificate on Adventure activities issued by the competent authority.
Last date of receiving application is 31st August,2018 by 3.00 PM. For any queries may contact 9774871727
during office hours (9 AM to 5 PM).
Sd/-Director of Tourism
Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Press Notice
In pursuance of the Govt, order No.SPWD/W-527/2008(Vol-l)/452, Dtd. Itanagar the, 03.06.2018 the Executive Engineer, Roing Division, PWD, AP, Roing on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh invites sealed
quotation from the interested Bidders for disposal of the following survey reported vehicles /T&Ps on “AS IS WHERE
IS BASIS”
SI No Type of T&PA/ehicles T&P/Vehicle Registra- Year of purchases
Reserved price
tion No.
1
Tata Tipper
ARD-15
1980
Rs. 35,642.00
2
JCB Excavator cum rNiF
2001
Rs. 1,03,000.00
Loader
3
Maruty Gypsy
AR-16-3112
2004
Rs. 34,500.00
4
Maruty Gypsy
AR-16-2121
1999
Rs. 27,000.00
The details of Terms & Conditions can be obtained from the Office of the Executive Engineer, Roing Division,
PWD.AP, Roing or Assistant Engineer, Dambuk Sub-Division/Hunli Sub-Division, PWD.AP in any working day upto
24.08.2018.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Roing Division, PWD,AP,
ROING.

Location

Area in Sqm

2.

Upper Siang Mariyang

Upper Siang Tuting

Jeying under Silli 2000.00
Village

Rishing Village

2000.00

Name of Student
Mst. Tar Mwnam
Mst. Neelam Nitin
Mst. Hage Abing
Mst. Bani Doke
Mst. Likha Kanu
Mst. Gyati Lembyang
Miss Joram Yeell
Miss Kago Yampi
Mst. Karma Phinjo Sona
Mst. Takhe Siiro
Miss Satam Mama
Miss Jocelyn Mate Lokam
Mst. Lendang Tadam
Miss Leeu Dadda
Miss Gegam Kamduk
Mst. Taka Maya
Mst.Takhe Maji
Mst. Nabam Jinya
Mst.Koj Naring
Mst. Sorang Tano
Miss Rei Yani
Mst. Cherom Taj Haging
Mst. Yeri Tamim
Mst. Karte Gyadi
Mst. Rigio Tayuk
Mst. Jumman Haider
Mst. Lungsa Cheri
Mst. Mukto Naji
Miss Iber Angu
Miss Nanu Bagang

Roll No
29
110
82
99
65
02
07
68
97
41
03
60
43
51
35
34
40
31
46
15
37
63
54
33
59
42
38
26
87
102

Marks Obtained Out of 100
77
71
70
69
68 ½
68
67 ½
67
66
65
64 ½
63
62
62
61 ½
60 ½
57
56
56
55
55
55
55
54
54
53 ½
53
52 ½
52 ½
52 ½

Rank
1st Rank
2nd Rank
3rd Rank
4th Rank
5th Rank
6th Rank
7th Rank
8th Rank
9th Rank
10th Rank
11th Rank
12th Rank
13th Rank
13th Rank
14th Rank
15th Rank
16th Rank
17th Rank
18th Rank
19th Rank
19th Rank
19th Rank
19th Rank
20th Rank
20th Rank
21st Rank
22nd Rank
23rd Rank
23rd Rank
23 Rank

Remark
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected
Selected

Rank

Remark

Waiting List of class VI
Sl.No.

Name of Student

Roll No

Marks Obtain Out of 100

1.

Mst. Roshan Hazong

106

52

Waiting

2.

Mst. Ngamon Gamlin

45

52

Waiting

3.

Miss Takam Yaka

88

52

Waiting

4.

Mst. Yeri Nigma

30

51

Waiting

5.

Mst. Bomni Dai

52

51

Waiting

6.

Miss Yami Markia

05

50 ½

Waiting

7.

Mst.Yukar Narba

12

50

Waiting

8.

Mst. Biki Maka Manya

36

50

Waiting

9.

Miss Nabam Remi

50

50

Waiting

10.

Miss Charu Cicilya

96

50

Waiting

Selected List of Class IX:
Roll No

Marks Obtained Out of 100

Rank

Remark

56

77

1st Rank

Selected

2.

Ms. Hilling Onia

54

75

2nd Rank

Selected

3.

Mst. Jumto Riba

30

68

3rd Rank

Selected

4.

Mst. Tadar Mangming

1

67

4th Rank

Selected

5.

Mst. Dogin Moda

13

66

5th Rank

Selected

6.

Mst. Charu Ayub

62

65 ½

6th Rank

Selected

7.

Mst. Gyamar Marjang

70

65

7th Rank

Selected

8.

Mst. Kinya Ori

69

63 ½

8th Rank

Selected

9.

Ms. Charu Amji

67

63 ½

8th Rank

Selected

10.

Ms. Gater Nguri

35

63

9th Rank

Selected

11.

Ms. Ruth Gumro

49

61

10th Rank

Selected

12.

Ms. Jumyir Haider

47

58

11th Rank

Selected

13.

Ms. Hage Moniya

16

57

12th Rank

Selected

14.

Mst. Pegam Doke

18

57

12 Rank

Selected

15.

Ms. Pinki Basar

20

56

13th Rank

Selected

16.

Ms. Kime Tuniya

60

54 ½

14th Rank

Selected

17.

Ms. Kago Noori

10

54

15th Rank

Selected

18.

Ms. Tadar Chumchum

11

54

15th Rank

Selected

19.

Ms. Jivbom Game

23

54

15th Rank

Selected

20.

Ms. Kago Pyamku

24

54

15th Rank

Selected

N : Petlat Nallah
S : Same land Owner.
E : -doW : Trans Arunachal
H/Way

21.

Ms. Kipa Mama

53

54

15th Rank

Selected

22.

Mst. Chipin Ngulom Lendo

25

53

16th Rank

Selected

23.

Ms. Tonyir Chiri

63

53

16th Rank

Selected

24.

Mst. Dekgam Romin

48

52 ½

17th Rank

Selected

N : Same land Owner.
S:
-doE:
-doW:
-do-

25.

Mst. Takam Radhe

64

52

18th Rank

Selected

26.

Ms. Narang Munya

12

51 ½

19th Rank

Selected

27.

Ms. Jumya Riram

59

51 ½

19th Rank

Selected

28.

Ms. Nancy Nato

68

51

20th Rank

Selected

29.

Mst. Hiba Tuksh

27

50

21st Rank

Selected

30.

Ms. Tatung Denny

39

50

21st Rank

Selected

Boundaries ‘

Sd/- (S.KJain) IAS
Secretary (Land Management)
Government of Arunachal Pradesh
Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADSEH
Notice Inviting Tender

Sl.No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Mst. Khoda Karmo

No.
1.

On the basis of the performance in the Entrance Test(Written) conducted on 4th August, 2018 at Govt.
Middle School ESS Sector, the following candidates have been selected (in order of merit) for admission in Cl-VI
and Cl-IX in Residential Model School Chimpu, Itanagar under Chief Minister’s Adhunik Pathshala Yojna 2018-19.
Selected list of Class VI:

Name of Student

No.LM-06/2016		
Dated Itanagar, the 25 June’ 2018
(Under Section (10) of Balipara/Tirap/Sadiya, Frontier Tract Jhum Land Regulation, 1947)
WHEREAS, the power to acquire land is vested with the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh and it is in the
competence of the Government to notify any land within the State of Arunachal Pradesh for public purpose under
section (10) of Jhum Land Regulation, 1947.
AND WHEREAS*, the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh is satisfied that the land mentioned in the schedule
below is needed for public purpose namely for establishment of 33/11 KV, 2x2.5 MVA Sub-Station under Comprehensive Scheme for strengthening of Transmission & Distribution System in Arunachal Pradesh falling under the
Jurisdiction of deputy Commissioner, Upper Siang District, Yingkiong.
AND WHEREAS, opportunity shall be given to those having rights in the land to show cause against such
acquisition and reasonable compensation will be paid as per the provision of Jhum Land Regulation, 1947.
AND THEREFORRE, the Deputy Commissioner Upper Siang District, Yingkiong is hereby directed to take
possession of the above notified land subject to NOC from the department of Environment & Forests.
Any person who has any objection to the acquisition of said land for the said purpose may file such objection
in writing to the office of the Deputy Commissioner /DLRSO, Upper Siang District, Yingkiong within 45 (Forty Five)
days from the publication of this notification by clearly stating the reason for such objection. The Deputy Commissioner in their capacity shall dispose off the same after giving reasonable opportunity of hearing to extinguish the
claim of the land owners.
SCHEDULE OF THE LAND (SPECIFICATION OF LAND)
Circle

Dated Itanagar, the 8th August, 2018.

1.

PRELIMINATION NOTIFICATION

District

Result Notification.

Sl.No.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

SI

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. DC/EDN/ICC/CMAPY(RMS)/04/2018-19

File no. APRHM/2007/64
Dated 21st February’ 2018
Sealed rates are invited in two bid system for printing and supply of posters and hoardings, for Health
facilities under National Health Mission, Arunachal Pradesh from registered Printing presses as per the schedule
below:
Name of work: 			
Printing of Training Material (Poster/ Board)
EMD: 				
Rs. 66,960/- (sixty six thousand nine hundred sixty) only for APST and
Rs. 1, 33,920/- (One lac thirty three thousand nine hundred twenty) only for Non APST license holder is submitted
in form of Arunachal Pradesh, State Health Society: payable at SBI- Naharlagun.
Time of Completion: 		
2 (Two) Months
Commencement of Sale: 		
23rd July’ 2018
Closure of Sale of Tender Paper:
27th July’2018
Pre Bid Meeting: 			
16th August’ 2018
Last date of Submission of bid:
20th August’ 2018
Date of Opening of Bid: 		
21st August’ 2018
Venue of Opening Tender: 		
O/othe Mission Director, National Health Mission C- Sector, Naharlagun, Arunachal Pradesh.
Sd/- ( Dr. Tapasya Raghav) IAS
Mission Director
National Health Mission
Naharlagun

Waiting List of Class IX
Sl.No

Name of Student

Roll No.

Marks Obtained out of 100

Remark

1.

Mst. Gora Tapung

3

49 ½

Waiting

2.

Mst. Sonam Wangchuk Sona

21

49

Waiting

3.

Ms. Kipa Jine

29

49

Waiting

4.

Ms. Amak Marying

58

48 ½

Waiting

5.

Ms. Gyati Kari

5

48 ½

Waiting

6.

Ms. Rinjin Lhamu Sona

22

48

Waiting

7.

Mst. Tai Jammy

26

48

Waiting

8.

Mst. Nabam Dema

44

48

Waiting

9.

Ms. Tang Una

4

47 ½

Waiting

10.

Ms. Chello Name

14

47 ½

Waiting

Admission of the selected candidates/students shall commence from 20th August 2018 onwards at Govt.
Residential school Chimpu, Itanagar.
Sd/ [Prince Dhawan] IAS
Deputy Commissioner-cum-Chairman,
DLEC,CMSSY
Itanagar Capital Complex
Itanagar
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I-Day 2018 speech of HCM Pema Khandu
My dear sisters and brothers of Arunachal!
1.
On this auspicious
occasion of 72nd Independence Day,
I extend my heartiest greetings and
good wishes to you all. I pay homage
and profound regards to our great
freedom fighters and visionary leaders who made many personal sacrifices so that we could live as a free
nation. Today is a day of celebrations
that instils in us a sense of solidarity,
a feeling of fraternity and a bonding
towards our fellow citizens.
2.
Freedom fighters
sacrificed their lives so that we could
breathe the free air. People like Bal
Gangadhar Tilak, Lala Lajpat Rai,
Pandit Madan Mohan Malviya, Mahatma Gandhi, Subhash Chandra
Bose, Pandit Nehru, Sardar Vallabhai
Patel, Bhagat Singh, Sarojini Naidu
and many others gave up all they had
for our freedom. Looking closer we
have heroes like Tirot Singh, Rani
Gaidinliu, Gopinath Bordoloi and
Matmur Jamoh. While I mention the
glittering stars of the freedom struggle, I also pay gratitude to the numerous unsung heroes- our teachers, labourers, doctors, engineers, farmers,
journalists, academics, students and
others who helped us attain and preserve this freedom. The day also belongs to the members of our armed
forces-the Army, Navy and the Indian
Air Force, our Para-military forces,
State Police personnel and our border guards who have so valiantly and
successfully defended the pride and
honour of our motherland over all
these years.
3.
Today we have all
assembled here to celebrate the festival of independence, 'Swatantrata
Diwas'. It is important on this day to
understand what is independence.
When Britishers left, we were told
that now we are free. All we the citizens have to do is, go vote and government of Free India will take care of
everything. Is this the correct understanding of freedom? Can we have
independence without participation
of the people? Can this country, can
this state be improved without the
people? Pradhan Mantri Narendra
Modi ji often says that he is the first
Prime Minister of India born after independence. He did not get a chance
to fight and die for the motherland
but he has the opportunity to live and
work for the motherland. I am one
of the member in the Team India led
by our beloved Prime Minister Modi
ji and I am working towards making
our state Arunachal Pradesh the best
state of Bharat. I have a dream for
our stateArunachal Pradesh and you
the people of Arunachal form an integral part of that dream.
Brothers and Sisters,
4.
Let us also reminisce the struggle that our people
have made in bringing our state
from being the neglected area of
the North-Eastern region to what it
is today “Arunachal Pradesh”. After independence, we were called
NEFA with our administrative headquarters being in Shillong. We were
administered from Shillong until 1974
when our headquarters shifted to
this place “Itanagar”. Thus, we lost
precious 27 years by being managed from a place far away from our
state. Our state has also suffered a
lot during 1962 Indo-China war and
the memories of that are still alive.
We were given full statehood only
in 1987 that was 40 years post independence. This is perhaps the major
reason why we are left behind other
states even though our state has got
huge potential specially in development of natural resources. Had our
state’s hydropower potential would
have been realised 40 years back,
we would have been one of the last
producers of electricity in the country by now. Even after starting late,
we are now moving ahead at a very
fast pace and I am sure that in next
5 years, our state will transform into
one of the most progressive states in
the nation.
5.
Our government’s
philosophy has been inspired by
Deen Dayal Upadhayay ji's vision of
“Antyodaya”, an all-inclusive growth
where the government reaches to
the last man. During last one year the
State has witnessed faster change,
greater transparency and unprecedented development in all sectors.
Our Government has worked with
the spirit of 'Team Arunachal' where
we have tried to involve everyone
and exclude no one. We have shown
immense tenacity in taking the boldest decisions ever taken by any government in the state till date. Transparency, integrity and honesty have
been the sole mantra in our journey
and I have given a government that
has zero tolerance towards corruption.

6.
We all know that
the bedrock for bringing development
of any state is putting right people at
the right place. To achieve this, there
is a need of having free and fair recruitment process. My Government
has taken all efforts to bring systemic
changes in the recruitment processes in the state which will transform
the governance in the state in the
years to come.
7.
I personally believe
that Government delivers only when
it takes decisions after consulting all
stakeholders. However, the consultation process must not lead to delay in
taking such decisions. Since majority
of the decisions in policy making and
governance require cabinet approval,
we have ensured that cabinet meetings are held regularly in the state.
In a span of last 2 years, we had 28
cabinet meetings where more than
320 decisions have been taken.
8.
All the Group A and
B recruitments are now being done
through Arunachal Pradesh Public
Service Commission which ensures
free and fair selection process. In
the ensuing Assembly Session, we
will constitute Staff Selection Board
to recruit all Group C posts. This will
ensure that meritorious candidates
are duly rewarded and will usher
competitive spirit among our youths.
9.
I assure you all that
our Government will take all possible
steps to ensure that free and fair recruitment process is followed in all
the departments of the state.
10.
There has been a
visible improvement in work culture
in last two years. The Team Arunachal mantra has ignited minds of
our employees to deliver for good to
the people of the state. This resulted
in multiplying the State revenue from
its past collection. While it was just
Rs 927.18 Cr in 2015-16, an increase
of only Rs 7.38 Cr from 2014-15, we
generated Rs 1253.57 Cr in 201617, an increase of Rs 326.39 Crore.
In 2017-18 our income stood at Rs
1598.49 Cr.
11.
The Government is
also aware of the increasing unemployment in the state and we are taking all out efforts to provide jobs to our
deserving youths. In last 1 year, we
have created more than 1100 posts
for teachers in education department
which will not only give meaningful
employment to our youths but will
also improve the quality of education
imparted in the state.
12.
Our state is having
the largest area in entire North-East
which has its both advantages and
disadvantages. Though we have got
enormous natural resources, but we
are not able to develop towns and
headquarters due to remoteness.
In order to bringgovernance at the
people’s doorsteps by closing in the
remoteness, our Government has
decided to create three more districts
namely Pakke-Kessang, Lepa Rada
and Shi-Yomi this year.
13.
To further penetrate
government policies and its benefits
to the remote corners, this year we
had launched “Sarkar AapkeDwar”
with an aim to organise more than
250 administrative camps across the
state. Under the scheme, more than
40 departments will reach out to the
people to provide them services at
their doorsteps.
14.
We have also enacted landmark Arunachal Pradesh
Land Settlement and Records
Amendment Bill, 2018. The amendment bill recognizes crucial ownership right to the indigenous people of
the state which will lead to real price
discovery of the land and will usher
economic revolution in the state.
15.
We have also
amended Arunachal Pradesh Panchayati Raj Act 1997 due to which the
three tier Panchayati Raj system has
been replaced by two tier system Gram Panchayat and Zilla Parishad.
The two tier system shall expedite
planning process, quicken decision
making and fast track development.
16.
Providing quality,
affordable and timely health care facilities to the people is the topmost
priority of our government. It is with
immense pride that I share with you
that our state will now be producing
doctors on its own with the starting
of The TomoRiba Institute of Health
& Medical Sciences (TRIHMS). The
TRIHMS will have its own full-fledged
trauma centre and cancer centre
which will bring immense relief to
our people who used to travel all the
way to Assam for tertiary care. I assure you all that My Government will
provide all out support in making the
TRIHMS a Center of Excellence with
State of the Art facilities which will
produce world class doctors in the
years to come.
17.
Our Government

has also taken a historic step of providing health insurance coverage to
all families of Arunachal Pradesh.
For this purpose, we have launched
Chief Ministers Arogya Arunachal
Yojana(CMAAY) in the state. The
scheme has provision to provide financial coverage for a family upto Rs
5 lakhs per year for Secondary and
Tertiary Care Hospitalisation. We will
expand the coverage of this scheme
to empanel all the key hospitals
across the country so that our patients get quality medical treatment
at low expenses.
18.
I am also aware of
the rising incidence of cancer incidences in the state. Under the CM’s
Free Chemotherapy scheme free
chemotherapy is being provided to
APST cancer patients upto a ceiling
of Rs. 10 Lakhs per patient. Our Government has instituted Renal Care
Fund to provide relief of up to Rs. 10
lakh per patient suffering from kidney
transplant problem.
19.
We have also
launched a new scheme “Mukhya
Mantri Rogi Kalyan Kosh” which will
specifically focus on ensuring availability of medicines required as per
the needs of the area. Each Deputy
Commissioner will be given requisite
funds for revamping the health care
institutions as per the requirements.
This has also brought the culture of
decentralising the development process in our state.
20.
I appreciate the
efforts of the Health Department in
achieving 100% immunisation in
Measles Rubella Vaccination. I would
urge all my fellow Arunachalis to get
their children immunised at the right
age so that we are able to eradicate
diseases like TB, Measles, rubella
etc. completely from our state. We
have kept sufficient incentives for the
families which get complete immunisation doses for their wards.
21.
We are also adopting latest technologies in the health
sector to bringing in transparency
and efficiency. Human Resource
Management Information System
(HRMIS) on 28th July 2018 has been
launched under the National Health
Mission (NHM), which is believed to
be the first of its kind in the state. This
will digitise the entire service records
of the staff as well as ensure timely
payment of salaries.
22.
The result of class
Xth and Class XIIth of the state are
not at all encouraging and it is a
cause of major concern. We have
taken lot of steps in last one year that
will drastically change the education
scenario in our state.
23.
Our Government
has decided to introduce State Board
Examination for class V and VIII from
the year 2017-18 to instil sense of
responsibilities, accountabilities and
quality in the system. We have also
done away with No Detention Policy
as it had led to deterioration of quality
of education imparted in schools.
24.
One of the basic
grievances of all teachers and students was of lack of books in the
schools. This year, we have procured
the books directly from NCERT and
ensured that they reach out to the remotest schools of our state.
25.
Our state has finally got Sainik School which will start
functioning from this academic year.
This will have a far reaching consequences for our state as more and
more youths from our state will be
joining Indian Army at Senior positions in the years to come. This will
not only rectify the skewed presence
of Gazetted Officers in the Armed
forces from our state.
26.
We have also
brought massive changes in the way
planning is done in education department. Chief Minister Samast Shiksha
Yojana has been launched with an
aim to identify critical gaps in education sector at the district level and fill
them through bottom- up approach.
27.
We have also introduced Dronacharya Gurukul Yojana
to identify talented students in school
and nurture their talent. Through, this
scheme we will also provide scholarships to the youths who wish to study
outside the state.
28.
We are also aware
of the hardships faced by the SSA
Teachers. We have taken a historic
decision to link the salaries of SSA
and RMSA teachers with dearness
allowance provided to regular Government Employees. A hike of 22% in
salaries of SSA and RMSA teachers
has been given this year. We have
also created 400 posts exclusively
for regularisation of SSA teachers.
Zero enrolment schools would be
shut down immediately while the
teachers would be redeployed to the
schools which has shortage of teachers. I would also like to add with eve-

ry right, there come a responsibility
and duty too. I expect that our teachers will go extra mile to ensure that
students are given quality education
and Government schools are able to
compete with private schools when it
comes to results of the students.
29.
My
Government
has taken many key initiatives in
bringing gender empowerment and
uplifting the condition of the senior
citizens and disabled. We have enhanced the pension amount to widows and disabled to Rs. 2000 per
month while pension to elderly has
also been enhanced manifold.
30.
We have brought
stricter laws to punish the convicts involved in crime against women specially minor. We have also enhanced
the victim compensation in case of
crime against women. We have also
given incentives to girl child born in
institutional health care.
31.
I strongly believe
in the philosophy that if you educate
a woman, you educate the complete
family. Thus, we have introduced
additional incentives to girl students
who pass class 5. We will also be giving smart phones to the girl students
who pass Class XIIth in the coming
year.
32.
Our state has got
large number of youths who are educated but are not getting employment
due to lack of jobs. We need to tap
energies of such youths in creating
meaningful employment in the state.
33.
We have launched
“Chief Minister’s Yuva Kaushal
Yojana“with an objective to provide
high end employable skill development training. The provisions we
intend to set up 7 ultra modern facilitated skill development centre in
unutilized Govt. buildings at Bomdila, Itanagar, Ziro, Pasighat, Roing,
Namsai and Kanubari under PPP
mode. We plan to send 600 youth
outside of state to be provided high
endemployable skill development
training in industrial driven job roles.
Entire cost of the training, fooding,
transportation, and lodging are being
borne under the scheme.
34.
Agriculture, Horticulture, Fisheries and Animal Husbandry sector is the most important
sector which provides employment
to roughly two-third of the population. Our state has got huge cultivable area which if tapped properly can
enhance the income of the people
manifold. There is a need to incentive and train the farmers as per the
requirement of the soil and area.
There are some areas where agriculture crops are suitable while in some
areas, cash crops under horticulture
sector are feasible.
35.
In this year, we also
organised a conclave on Perspective
planning for Agriculture and Allied
Sectors which was the first of its kind
in entire North-East India. The conclave had 20 technical sessions with
more than 100 experts coming from
across the country to take part. The
deliverables of the conclave are being documented which will serve as a
roadmap for ushering farm revolution
in the state.
36.
We have launched
Chief Minister’s SashaktKisan Yojana with an aim to focus on the farm
economy as per the needs of the
area. The scheme has subsumed the
earlier launched schemes like Farm
Mechanisation, Tea and Rubber Cultivation and Land Terracing Program.
This scheme will act as a watershed
in promoting agriculture and allied
sector as schemes in the villages
will be proposed as per the requirement of the area and will encourage
bottom-up planning.
37.
We have also
launched Krishi Samuh Yojana to incentive Farmers Producing Organisation so that they can not only be
trained about the latest farm technology but can also market their produce
in a better manner. We are focussing
on providing scientific cropping and
end-to-end market linkages for the
produce of our farmers.
38.
Our state has got
huge tourism potential which needs
to be tapped. Tourism industry not
only boosts economy of the area
but also creates jobs for the youths.
It further enhances the image of the
state and leads to exchange of culture among the societies.
39.
This year our State
has won many awards like the Best
Tourism Initiative in NE, National
Leadership Award, Best Decorated
Stand National, IITM Kochi 2018,
Exotic Destination of the Year, IITM
Kochi 2018, Most Promising New
Destination, OTM Mumbai 2018.
40.
We have focused
on strengthening of District Tourism
Promotion Councils as well as promotion of Eco Tourism in the state by

formation of Eco Tourism Society under Forest Department. We are also
revamping the old unutilized infrastructure constructed under PIDDC
scheme.
41.
Industrial Sector in
our state has been neglected for long
and now its time focus on this important sectorespecially in plain areas.
The foothills of our state offer a very
conducive environment for industries
to flourish. Still, we are not able to invite industrial groups in our state.
42.
We are in an advanced stage of finalizing the Industrial Policy, 2018 which will help
in attracting private investors from
outside the state in identified priority
sectors through a mix of fiscal and
non fiscal incentives.
43.
Power sector has
two aspects which are Power Generation and Power Distribution. Our
state has got huge potential in Power
Generation by means of hydropower.
We have taken a bold decision to terminate those hydropower projects
where the performance is very poor.
We have decided to hand such hydropower projects to the PSUs as
per mutual terms and conditions. Till
date we have cancelled 15 hydropower projects and 100 more Hydro
Electric Projects are in the process of
termination.
44.
I am extremely
happy to announce that this year two
major Hydro Electric Power Projects
will be commissioned. One being the
Kameng HEP – 600 MW and Pare
HEP – 110 MW which will substantially overcome the power needs of
the State.
45.
As far as power
distribution is concerned, under
DeenDayalUpadhayaGramin Jyoti
Yojana (DDUGJY), 671 unelectrified
villages have been electrified either
in Off-Grid or On-Grid mode. This is
a huge achievement for our state as
we have been able to provide electricity in the remotest villages where
even road network in not available.
46.
Under Saubhagya
Scheme, we will provide electrification to 44806 un-electrified households by 31st December 2018. While
39376 will be on grid connections,
5430 will be off-grid making it 100
percent.
47.
Under
UJALA
scheme, Govt has set a target to sell
8,00,000 nos LEDbulbs, 1,50,000
nos LED Tubes and 60,000 nos of Energy efficient fans at subsidized rate.
The achievement stands to 3,77,713
bulbs, 32,723 Tube light and 20,656
fans. We request all the citizens of
the state to take advantage of this
scheme which would result in saving
10.20 MW of power resulting to a reduction of more than 33557 tonnes of
CO2 emission.
48.
In order to provide
connectivity to remote and far flung
areas, we have introduced 21 new
TATA Sumos in those routes where
big buses cannot ply in addition to
induction of 23 more new buses last
year. We also propose to introduce
Xylo Services for economically viable
routes in the state from this year.We
have also launched e-Ticketing, a
mobile application for the convenience of hassle free ticketing for the
public and also check revenue leakages.
49.
Under Chief Ministers Seema Vikas Yojana, 165 beneficiaries were provided TATA Mobiles
for self employment.For the first time
in 43 years, APST received national
recognition and was awarded National Public Transport Excellence
Award for the best performing North
East State Road Transport Undertaking.
50.
Road connectivity
is the most important factor in bringing development in the state. We are
constantly reviewing the progress of
Trans Arunachal Highway Project.
There have been instances where
some Government Officials out of
their greed have embezzled with the
Land acquisition cost due to which
entire state is suffering. We have taken strict action against such people.
51.
Various agencies
like MoRTH, BRO, National Highways and Infrastructure Development
Corporation Limited ( NHIDCL) and
State PWD are implementing the total
length of 2537 Km National Highway
projects in the state. State PWD has
completed 10 nos National Highway
Packages covering 232 KMstill date.
The package from Pangin-Pasighat
has made significant progress by
achieving 96%. The status of other
stretches of the NH executed by different agencies is in advance stages
of construction.
52.
This year we have
completed the double laning of
Changlang-Margherita road. Over the
next couple of months several impor-

tant projects would also be completed including the improvement of Nari
township road, Seppa-Chayangtajo
road, Miao-Namchik road, GachamMorshing road, Jangthung-Chingdan
road in West Kameng, construction of
ring road within Tawang Township.
53.
So far under the
PMGSY programme, 1046 road
works comprising 8885.33 km road
length for an estimated cost of Rs.
5946.82 crores has been sanctioned
for providing connectivity to 1467
habitations. As on June’2018, 802
nos. of roads with 6765.00 km length
has been completed connecting 909
habitations.During the FY 2018-19,
a target for 1400 km road length has
been fixed by the GOI to connect 50
habitations. The department is contemplating to achieve 1600 km target.
At present, 244 nos of road works of
2111.28 km road length are under
various stages of construction.
54.
Our State Government has taken a very important decision regarding selection of site for
Airport in Itanagar. We have selected
Hollongi as the final site for construction of Airport and have significantly
reduced the relief and rehabilitation
costs due to which Governement
of India has in principle agreed to
sanction the airport. We are now approaching Government of India for
funding this important project. Once
the project is sanctioned, this will be
a huge milestone for the people of our
state as it will open up plethora of opportunities.
55.
Another major milestone in this sector is the starting of
civil flight from Pasighat Airport. This
has opened up the flow of tourists in
the eastern sector of our state. We
are also hopeful that Tezu Civil Airport
will be functional from this year itself.
56.
Rail
connectivity
got a major boost this year. While
new railway lines has been approved,
surveys of in some major rail route
like
Bhalukpong-Tenga-Tawang,
Pasighat-Tezu-ParashuramKundRupai,
Dumduma-Namsai-Wakro,
Dangri-Roing, Deomali-Naharkatia,
Kharsang-Miao-Nampong-Deban,
Tinsukia-Pasighat via Kanubari are in
various stages of progress. We have
now two dedicated Rail services from
Itanagar to Delhi with one – being
“ARUNACHAL EXPRESS”.
57.
It is matter of great
pride for Arunachal Pradesh that the
Union Ministry of Urban & Housing
have sanctioned two Smart Cities for
Arunachal. We are fortunate to have
Itanagar and Pasighat listed in the
Smart City program which will substantially enhance the quality of urban
life by providing core infrastructure, a
clean and sustainable environment
and application of smart solutions.
58.
We have also completed the construction of long pending DK Convention Hall which has
now become an important center for
holding national level conferences in
the state. We will also complete the
major projects like ISBT, Inter State
truck Terminal, Flats under Rajiv
Awas Yojana, Officers and Legislators Accomodation this year.
59.
Our Team Arunachal Government has mooted
a comprehensive plan to develop
atleast one village in each constituency as Smart Model Village under
Chief Ministers Adarsh Gram Yojana.
For this we have earmarked Rs. 1.5
Cr for each selected village. We will
develop a blueprint of village level
infrastructure through infrastructure
mapping exercise for decentralised
and effective planning under Chief
Minister Gram Vikas Yojana.
60.
In addition to this,
by leveraging technology and through
open innovation, we are working in
collaboration with the Smart Village
Movement and UC Berkeley to better
the lives of our villagers by connecting them to the global market. 100 villages will be taken in the first instance
which will be scaled to all the villages
in a phased manner.
61.
It is a matter of
pride that we have attained the ODF
status on 31st December 2017, 22
months ahead of the Nations target
under SBM (G).
62.
To ensure clean
and potable water supply in the state,
we have commissioned two mobile
water testing laboratories to facilitate
onsite testing of routine parameters
along with heavy metal and bacterial
contaminations. It is one of the milestones of the State Government to
ensure and promote Public Health via
Safe and Potable water in the State.
63.
Under GOI scheme
National Rural Drinking Water Programme (NRDWP), last year we
have been able to cover 263 rural
inhabitations and 263 villages state
plan scheme.
(Contd on P-6)...
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

File No APB&OCWWB- 04/18-19(Bdg)/1760		
Dated Itanagar, the 27th July’2018
PRESS RELEASE
The Arunachal Pradesh Building & Other Construction Workers’ Welfare Board, Itanagar is going to conduct
Skill Development Training Programme for the financial year 2018-19 under mandatory scheme of the Board. In this
regard, it is requested to all the beneficiaries’- and their dependent members to communicate with all concerned
district Labour Officers/Registering Officers of APB&OCWWB is to be participated in accordance with trade & undergo training. The syllabus for each trade is hereunder:
SI no. Name of course

Duration
of Minimum educational qualification for
training (Hours) various skill training programme

1.

Domestic Electrician

500

8th standard

2.

Plumber

500

5th standard

3.

Mason

500

5th standard

4.

Building carpenter

300

5th standard

5.

JCB Operator

300

10th Standard

6.

Fitter

500

5th Standard

7.

Basic Automotive Servicing 2 wheel- 500
er 3 wheeler

5th Standard

8.

Basic automotive servicing 4 wheel- 500
er

5th Standard

9.

Nursing Aides

10th Standard

10-

Integrated Course in Hair, Skin and 500
makeup

8th Standard

11.

Assistant works Supervisor

500

8th Standard

12.

Computer hardware assistant

500

10th Standard

13.

DTP
and
sistant

Publishing As- 500

10th standard

400

Print

The last date of application submission on 10 August’2018 in the all concern district RO’s Office
Sd/- (Ashok Sonam)OSD
For Secretary APB&OCWWB,
Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.lPR/ADVT/POLICY-37/2016		

Dated 21/6/2018
CIRCULAR
This is for general information of all concerned that the Government of Arunachal Pradesh has formulated
and adopted the Arunachal Pradesh Advertisement Policy 2018.
As per this Policy, all Government Departments, offices, Institutions, Public Sector Undertakings, Commissions, Boards, Corporations, Companies and NGOs under Government of Arunachal Pradesh, are required to route
all their advertisements invariably through Directorate of Information and Public Relations and follow the following
Guidelines.
1. All concerned offices/departments shall plan in advance for release of any advertisement and obtain
necessary administrative approval from the competent authority and vetting from Law and Finance department as
the case may be.
2. All advertisements, classified or display shall be sent to DIPR in the format as appended below by email
or by special messenger in hard copy as well as in word file (editable soft copy) before seven days from the intended
date of publication in the newspapers, except of those related to law and order problems/ natural calamities and
matters of urgent nature requiring immediate attention.
3. The issuing authority/department shall specifically mention in the covering /forwarding letter the number
of newspapers to which the advertisement are to be released. In case of ambiguous forwarding without mentioning
the number of newspapers it shall be taken as more than one newspaper and shall be released to at least two local
dailies.
4. Any advertisements, display or classified shall not be issued to more than three local dailies. While issuing advertisements particularly tenders, all departments need to follow Provisions under General Financial rules
(GFR) for maximum publicity. One national or regional daily as the case may be can be included on requisition from
the concerned office/ department or as deemed fit by the DIPR. This restriction shall not apply to advertisement
of general nature issued by DIPR on special occasions of importance for which prior administrative approval is
obtained.
5. In cases where departments want their advertisements to be carried in certain newspapers on the
ground of maximum possible publicity and reach in the intended target area, the advertisements will be released
as per their requirement in one chosen newspaper in addition to issuing the same in another/other newspapers as
per roster system.
6. Any empanelled local newspaper found to be publishing any government advertisement without being
routed/ released through DIPR shall be barred for government advertisement for ten days for first instance and shall
be liable for cancellation of empanelment on repeat violation.
7. No Government Department or DIPR shall make payment for the bills of advertisements published in the
newspapers/periodicals which are not channelized through the nodal agency, the DIPR, unless it is dully approved
ex-post facto by the Secretary IPR, after assessing the genuineness and urgency of the advertisement.
8. Advertisements which are general in nature and are not time bound shall also be released to local empanelled weeklies and other periodicals by DIPR in consultation with the client department.
9. The payment of advertisement bills of general nature and of schemes funded by the state Government
for which no separate fund has been earmarked shall be made by the DIPR.
10. Advertisement bills of Central Government schemes for which separate fund for publicity is provided
shall be forwarded to the concerned office/departments for payment.
11. All the Newspaper agencies shall submit a copy of the newspaper containing the advertisement released by the Govt, to the advertisement section of DIPR immediately as an acknowledgment and along with the
bill on the next day after the advertisement is published.
12. A format application for filing advertisements to DIPR is appended below for reference and use.
Sd/-(Obang Tayeng)
DIRECTOR,
Information and Public Relations,
Nahariagun (A.P.).
FORMAT FOR PUBLICATION OF ADVERTISEMENT IN THE NEWSPAPERS
To,
		
The Director,
		
Information and Public Relations,
		
Government of Arunachal Pradesh,
		
Naharlagun.
Sub: Application for publication of advertisement in the newspapers/Magazines.
Sir,
		
Kindly Publish the enclosed advertisement in the newspapers as specified below.
Issuing authority Reference/
File Subject/Type
Approval No. Central/State
Availability of fund
No. with date
&date
(name of scheme)

					
No. of newspapers
Required
Font Size or Page required
Date(s) for pub- space (Col cm
Local
National
lication
&Sq Cm only)
		

Date of
ceive

Texture
re- Any other inquired (Colour/ structions
(if
Multicolour
/ any)
black &white)

Signature of officer....................................
Name and Designation of Officer....................................
Department/Agency/Organisation/office....................................
Official E-mail id.....................................
Contact No(O).................................(M)
Date.................
RELEASE ORDER
(For use in Directorate office only)
Re- Release Order Name of Newspapers
Date of Publi- Page / size/ Edition/ Place
No. and date
cation
Texture
of Publication
Local
National

						
Signature of Releasing Officer with date............................................................
Name and Designation.............................................................
For Director, Information and Public Relations,
Naharlagun(A.P.)

I-Day 2018 speech of HCM...
64.
To
encourage
cleanliness and hygiene in all the
districts, we have instituted award for
the cleanest village and cleanest District at the rate of Rs 50,000 and Rs 2
lakh respectively.
65.
With an objective
of preservation of Indigenous Culture in the State we have created
Department of Indigenous Affairs
in the State. As the department is
in its nascent state, we have in our
Budget Announcement proposed to
take up construction of Indigenous
Cultural Centres in all the Districts
of Arunachal Pradesh and take up
Indigenous Affairs Office & Indigenous Convention Hall at Itanagar in
a phase manner.
66.
In addition to task
like Codification of Indigenous customary laws and its publication, printing and publication of Indigenous
Folk Literature, we are also taking
up the documentation of Tangible
and Intangible Assets (Papum Pare
and Siang District proposed as pilot
projects) this financial year. The Five
Year Action Plan has been prepared
for the same and the documentation
of Tangible and Intangible Assets of
all districts shall be completed within
five years.
67.
We are providing
fund for celebration of Local Indigenous Festivals and also organising
cultural exchange, awareness campaign, publicity, cultural visits (national and international) etc. programs in
regular intervals.
68.
Promotion and development of sport and games has
been the endeavour of our government. Along with the national programme like Khelo India, we have
launched our state flagship programme Hangpan Dada Memorial
Trophy wherein we have seen encouraging participation of 3180 participants at block and district level
and 1219 participants at the State
level.
69.
Our youths from
Sangay Laden Sports Academy have
also participated National as well as
International level and earned laurels
for the state in the events like Archery,
Boxing, Wushu, Weight lifting, Judo
& Karate, etc. We are strengthening
the Sangay Laden academy by upgrading it to Higher Secondary Level. We will also be starting one more
academy on the lines of Sangay Laden Academy in Tirap,Changlang and
Longding region.
70.
Technology
has
been making a steady progress all
over the world; and India, undoubtedly, is a front runner in this field. In
the area of Information and communication technology, we have made
a significant headway. The Digital
India Programme was mooted by the
Government of India to use this communication technology in the service
of common man across the country.
Arunachal Pradesh with far-flung villages and inaccessible pockets could
harness the different aspects of governance and reach out to common
people through this programme. With
that objective in vision, massive IT
driven initiatives have been planned
for roll out in the State under which
delivery mechanisms of Government
services will be more effective than
ever before.
71.
I take immense
pleasure to state that with our persistent efforts in the face of many
challenges, today the State has started providing 6 very important certificates such as Permanent Residential Certificate, Dependent certificate,
Character Certificate, ST Certificate,
Temporary Residential certificate
and Income Certificate with a total
of 2,047 certificates being issued till
date.

No. MDEV-469/2018

72.
In order to cater to
the needs of common mass as access
points for delivery of public services
we have 79 Common Service Centres (CSCs) functioning across the
State. It is gratifying to make a mention here that today Indian visitors
to the State are able to obtain Inner
Line Permit to visit the State through
online mode without any hassles and
at a considerably lower cost, with a
total eILP being issued standing at
49,200 till date.
73.
In the service of
students, through National Scholarship Portal (NSP) an amount of Rs.
15, 42,74,800/- has been disbursed
as Scholarships/Stipends to Students of Arunachal Pradesh by ambitiously onboarding State scholarship
schemes of SJETA and Higher &
Technical Education depts into NSP.
74.
Quite
recently,
we have successfully launched CM
Dashboard project for expeditious
monitoring and setting targets for department and district level activities
through a single window for Agriculture, Education and Health Departments with sole objective to improve
the performance of Departments and
the State as a whole. In order to bring
transparency and accountability in
public procurement the Government
has issued notification for mandating
procurement of goods and service
through Government e-MarketPlace
(GeM) initially for Departments /
PSUs/Agencies/Councils etc for
Itanagar and Naharlagun. Govt employees’ capacity building is one of
the important aspects for realise of
good governance.
75.
The ultimate objective of Arunachal Digital Mission is to
compress the physical distance, cut
on time, energy and money to deliver
the public service effectively. Hence,
I urge all the officers, technocrats and
outsourced agencies to actually work
in a mission mode to make Digital initiatives of Arunachal a great success.
Arunachal is a land-locked state with
extreme hardship for common people
to move from one place to the other.
I have the knowledge of suffering
of poor people while travelling from
a village on foot for miles and miles
to reach an Administrative centre to
get a utility service. Hence, in a state
like ours promoting and implementing Digital initiatives is more useful
and has a greater relevance. Our
Govt is trying its best to implement a
plethora of developmental schemes
for the people which, if implemented
properly, can take the state to a new
height in terms of development. I am
sure; all the Digital initiatives will help
accelerate the implementation process in the state. Hence, I expect that
all people involved in this endeavour
should remain committed to their responsibilities and discharge their duties in the larger interest of the poor
and needy people of the State.
76.
Arunachal
Pradesh Police has started many
new initiatives to prevent Crime,
protect public and secure public
trust. Time-bound recruitment process for around 1800 personnel of
various ranks are under way. Over
700 new posts of Civil Police have
been further sanctioned to address
the shortage of manpower in the
police department. Over 1500 police Constables who have put in 20
years of service or more shall be
given special grade promotion to
boost their morale and self esteem.
77.
In line with Digital
Arunachal and the need for improving citizen connect, a new website
has been developed through NIC,
Itanagar. Along with the website, a
online Portal for lodging of Citizen
Grievances has also been launched
in order to improve accountability

and responsiveness.
78.
An
Emergency
Response Support System (ERSS)
is being implemented in 15 districts
with the assistance of Govt. of India.
It will replace emergency numbers of
Police, Fire and Health Department
with a common number ‘112’.
79.
Similarly, a city
surveillance project for Itanagar –
Naharlagun Complex will be implemented very soon. It will not only
help in monitoring the law and order
and traffic in the twin cities, but also
help in post-crime investigations.
80.
In order to improve
the welfare measures of Police Personnel, multiple initiatives have been
taken along with the rejuvenation
of Police Welfare Society. Health
Check-up and wellness camps were
organized throughout the state. To
promote Yoga as a fitness activity,
a month-long Yoga sessions were
conducted in all districts which culminated in Itanagar on the International
Yoga Day.
81.
All these initiatives have improved the morale and
motivation of the Police personnel.
The department is working to leverage improved motivation of personnel with technological interventions,
community policing and enhanced
manpower and resources for better
policing and improved law and order
environment in the state.
82.
My dear Brothers
and Sisters,my dream for Arunachal
is to make it the:
a)
A state where youth
are not job seekers but job givers. I
want to make Arunachal Pradesh a
centre for entrepreneurship
b)
I wish to make Arunachal Pradesh the tourist destination of India
c)
We in Arunachal sit
in the lap of nature, I want to make
Arunachal the wellness destination
of people all over the world.
d)
I want to bring the
best health facilities to Arunachal
Pradesh.
e)
I want to make
Arunachal a state where we have
100 percent pass percentage and
our schools are equipped to give the
best facilities to our students.
f)
Our state is best
connected to other parts of India because we all speak Hindi, I want to
make it the best connected state via
roadways, highways and airways.
g)
Arunachal Pradesh
should become an energy self reliant
state
h)
I want our state to
become an industry friendly state.
i)
I want to make
Arunachal a corruption free state, a
crime free state
j)
I want to make Arunachal, Happiest state of India.
83.
On this 15th day of
August as we celebrate our freedom,
let us all pledge to serve the State
and our nation with renewed promise
each day to work towards the areas
I have outlined today- for a better
Arunachal where- each one of us are
happy and contended.Let us take
immense pride in being an Arunachalee and display by our actions that
will draw appreciation from the rest of
the world.
84.
In the end, I am
extremely proud to have seen the
excellent parade displayed by the
Police, Para Military, NCC and Students. I take this opportunity to thank
each and every citizen of our State
in believing in the programs and policies initiated and implemented by the
State Government.
Let us all join hands in the
spirit of Team Arunachal to realise
the “Dream Arunachal” story.
Jai Hind! Jai Arunachal!

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Dated Naharlagun, the 26^ July,2018.
INVITATION FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
Department of Health & Family Welfare, Government of Arunachal Pradesh, invites sealed Expression of
Interest (EOl) from CONSULTING AGENCIES for undertaking for Development of Mortuary with cold chain facilities
at District Hospitals (DH) and Community Health Centres(CHC) in Arunachal Pradesh.
Further details, if any, may be obtained from O/o Directorate of Health Services, Planning & Development
Section, Naharlagun, Room No. 112, Arunachal Pradesh-791110 during working hours.
Last date for submission of EOl is 21st August, 2018 upto 1400 hrs. Sealed envelope marked to the captioned address, containing EOl and non-refundable fee of Rs 5000.00 by way of Cash may be submitted mentioning "EOl for Development of Mortuary with cold chain facilities at District Hospitals (DH) and Community Health
Centres(CHC) in Arunachal Pradesh" on the top cover: To,
		
Director of Health Services,
		
Planning & Development Section,
		
Room No. 112, Arunachal Pradesh:: Naharlagun-791110
Applicants meeting the qualification criteria may be invited for presentation / proposal before the selection
committee of Department of Health & FW. Bid Document will be subsequently issued to the short listed applicants
only.
Note: Department of Health & FW, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh or any of its designates reserves the right
to cancel this request for Eol and/or invite afresh with or without amendments, without liability or any obligation for
such request for Eol and without assigning any reason. Information provided at this stage is indicative reserves the
right to amend/add further details in the Eol.
Sd/- (Dr. Tapasya Raghav) IAS,
Spl. Secy. (Health & F.W.) cum MD(NHM,
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh,
Naharlagun.

Friday, August 17, 2018

government OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.SE/APEC-I/Coord(A) 19/2018-19/13502

Dtd.Nlg.the 2/08/2018

PRESS NOTICE

In continuation to this office advertisement No. SE/APEC-I/Coord(A)/l 9/2017-18/4168-4213 dtd. 19.02.18,
this is for information to all concerned that the date and venue of written examination for recruitment to the post of
LDC-cum-Computer Operator under the Department of Power has been scheduled as below. The confirmation of
their candidature may be done from the notice board in the office of the undersigned during any working days and
in the department web portal (www. arunachalpower. org. in).
1. LDC-cum-Computer Operator :ITANAGAR CENTRES
SI. No.

Name of centre

Roll No.

Date
19-08-2018

1.

Dera Natung Govt. College, Itanagar.

LDC- 1 to LDC-1500

2.

APPSC Exam Hall, Itanagar.

LDC-1501 to 2400

Remarks

NAHARLAGUN CENTRES
Name of centre

Roll No.

Date

Remarks

3.

Govt. Hr. Sec. School, Polo Colony, Naharlagun.

LDC- 2401 to 3000

19-08-2018

4.

Govt. Hr. Sec. School, Naharlagun. (Konkarnallah).

LDC- 3001 to 4000

5.

NERIST, Nirjuli.

LDC- 4001 to 4900

6.

K. V. -No.l.C-sector, Naharlagun.

LDC- 4901 to 5920
LDC PWD - 1 to 36

Candidates who do not received their original call letter by 13 August’2018 may apply for issue of Duplicate
call letter / Admit card to this office from 14/08/18 to 17/08/18 in all working hours.
No candidate shall be allowed to bring the Electronics Devices (Mobile/Tablet/Pager/Smart Watch/Any
Wireless Devices etc.) books, Notes bags etc. inside the examination room. Candidate found with the said materials
shall be rusticated/debarred from the examination.
Sd/- Superintending Engineer (E),
A.P.Electrical Circle No.I-cum-Coord
DoP, Naharlagun.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
Press Notice

In pursuance of the Govt, order No.SPWD/W-527/2008(Vol-i)/452, Dtd. Itanagarthe, 03.06.2018 the Executive Engineer, Roing Division, PWD, AP, Roing on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh invites sealed
quotation from the interested Bidders for disposal of the following survey reported vehicles /T&Ps on “AS IS WHERE
IS BASIS”
SI No

Type of T&P/Vehicles

T&P/Vehicle Registration No. Year of purchases

Reserved price

1

Tata Tipper

ARD-15

1980

Rs.

2

JCB Excavator cum Load- Nil
er

2001

Rs. 1,03,000.00

3

Maruty Gypsy

AR-16-3112

2004

Rs.

34,500.00

4

Maruty Gypsy

AR-16-2121

1999

Rs.

27,000.00

35,642.00

`The details of Terms & Conditions can be obtained from the Office of the Executive Engineer, Roing Division, PWD.AP, Roing or Assistant Engineer, Dambuk Sub-Division/Hunli Sub-Division, PWD.AP in any working day
upto 24.08.2018.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Roing Division, PWD.AP,
ROING.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Dated the 9thAugust’2018
CORRIGENDUM
The cost of minor bridges in BOQof road: 1.
Chambang to Paring (Stage -I) Package No. AR/14/01/036
2.
Meer-Yangte road to Rayong (Stage -I) Package No. AR/14/05/043.
Notified vide NIT No. EE/RWD/JMN/PMGSY/NIT/2018-19dated on 26.07.2018, in respect of above projects
is inclusive of cost for S\ib-Soil investigation. As such intended bidders are requested to quote price bid accordingly.
The NIT was published in ‘Echo of Arunachal’ and ‘Eastern Sentinel’ on 26.07.2018.
Inconvenience caused is regretted.
Sd-(Executive Engineer)
Rural Works Division Jamin,
(Camp Palin) Kra Daadi District

Please furnish the correct residential address with latest mobile number to your nearest LPG agencies for
online booking of LPG cylinders through Instant Voice Recording System (IVRS) mode.
1.
Dial/SMS following numbers for timely doorstep delivery of refilled LPG cylinders :(i) For IVRS booking :		
09089024365 (For the consumers under Indane/IOC )
		
09402056789 (For the consumers under Bharat Gas outlet/BPCL )
(ii)
For SMS booking:M/s Merina Gas Service, Itanagar :IOC ˂space˃ 09089024365 ˂space˃ 03602217127 ˂space˃ consumer number
M/s Doni Polo Gas Agency ,Itanagar :IOC ˂space˃ 09089024365 ˂space˃ 03602203403 ˂space˃ consumer number
M/s Arunsiri Gas Agency, Naharlagun:IOC ˂space˃ 09089024365 ˂space˃ 03602243949 ˂space˃ consumer number
Grievances redressal if not delivered within stipulated time :Itanagar Sub-Division:Sub-Divisional Food & Civil Supplies Officer		
- 09436895860
Sub-Inspector, Food & Civil Supplies		
-09402476906

		
I.
II.

Naharlagun Sub-Division:Sub-Divisional Food & Civil Supplies Officer		
Sub-Inspector, Food & Civil Supplies		

-09612322144
-09436090280

		
Banderdewa Circle:i.
Sub-Inspector, Food & Civil Supplies		
-09436044727
									

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Dated 09/08/2018
PRESS RELEASE
In view of vacancy of MBBS Seats in TRIHMS Naharlagun which remained vacant due to 2nd round counselling of AIQ 3 (three) seats are available as on date. Interested eligible candidates (Cate-I) State Rank SI No
53 to 77 as per NEET merit list may attend the counseling process to be held at Directorate of Medical Education
T&R Naharlagun at 10.30 am on 13/08/2018. Any information relating to above may visit our official website - www
dmetrap in
Sd/- (Dr. R.D. Khrime)
Director of Medical Education T&R
Naharlagun

NO.AP/PD/ESTT-9/97

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Dated Itanagar the August 9, 2018.
ADVERTISEMENT.
Applications are hereby invited from the Departmental candidates of Arunachal Pradesh Government holding the Post of Senior Section Assistant [SSA]/Upper Division Clerk [UDC] to fill up a post of ASSISTANT in the Pay
Matrix Level-6 in the Department of Protocol State Civil Secretariat Itanagar on Deputation initially for a period of
2[Two] years which is likely to be absorbed permanently depending upon the decision of the Department subject to
willingness of the employee and on obtaining NOC from the parent Department.
Candidates must be holding the post of Senior Section Assistant [SSA]/Upper Division Clerk [UDC] or have
rendered service as UDC at least 6[Six] years on a regular basis.
Applications through proper channel along with all supporting documents [2 recent passport size photograph to be affixed in the application should reach the undersigned on or before 17/09/2018 [forenoon] or email
address: bamin.nime@gmail.com
Decision in selecting the candidate fully rests with the authority of the Department. This issue with the approval of the competent authority.
Sd/-State Protocol Officer
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh Itanagar.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. APSERC/RA-14/Notification/2018-19/362

Dated 7th August, 2018
PUBLIC NOTICE
FOR EXTENSION OF DATE
With reference to the public notice issued vide no. APSERC/RA-14/Notification/2018-19/164 dated 1st
July,2018 and no. APSERC/RA-14/Notification/2018-19/269 dated 11 July,18 inviting comments / suggestions /
objections in respect of draft Arunachal Pradesh State Electricity Regulatory Commission (Electricity Supply Code)
Regulation - 2018, the Commission hereby further extends date of receipt of the comments / suggestions / objections from all the stake holders & general public upto 15th September,2018.
Sd/-Secretary (In charge)
Arunachal Pradesh State Electricity,
Regulatory Commission, Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

HELP US TO HELP YOU

2.
		
i.
ii.
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No.EE/RWD/JMN/PMGSY/NIT/2018-19

No DME/NEC-01/2018

SI. No.

The Arunachal Information

Sd/Prince Dhawan,IAS
Deputy Commissioner,
Itanagar Capital Complex
Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. DC/ICC/01/2018		

Dated Itanagar, the 27th July’2018
ORDER
WHEREAS, it has been observed that numbers of hotels, tea stalls, sweet sellers, backeries etc are running
within capital complex which need precautionary measures for proper hygienic of public health.
AND WHEREAS, there is possibilities of some workers working in the shops might be having infections
diseases like HIV, AIDS, Hepatitis, tuberculosis, skin deaseases etc that might caused infection to consumers.
AND WHEREAS, to prevent such possibilities of infection to consumers, prior check up of all workers working in the shops is needed. So all the owner of hotels, stalls, other food processing shops etc. within Capital Complex are directed to produce medical fitness certificate of their workers to the Food Safety Ofiicer, Capital Complex,
Itanagar.
THEREFORE, Food Safety Officer, Capital Complex, Itanagar is hereby directed to conduct occasional
checking to such shop and verify the kitchenware hygiene, employee hygiene, food hygiene and general hygiene
of the Hotels, Restuarants, food processing industries etc.
Sd/- (Talom Dupak), ADC
i/c Deputy Commissioner
Itanagar Capital Complex
Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Dated Itanagar the 28th June, 2018
The GST implementation Committee in its 20th meeting held on 22.06.2018 has made following
recommendations:
1. Reverse charge mechanism
The liability to pay tax on reverse charge basis, under section 9(4) of the Arunachal Pradesh Goods and
Services Tax Act, 2017 has been deferred till 30.09.2018.
2. TDS/TCS
The provisions for Deduction of Tax at Source (TDS) under section 51 of the Arunachal Pradesh Goods and
Services Tax Act, 2017 and Collection of Tax at Source (TCS) under section 52 of the Arunachal Pradesh Good and
Services Tax Act, 2017 shall remain suspended till 30.09.2018.
Sd/- (Tapas Dutta)
Assistant Commissioner (Tax & Excise)
Itanagar

No.PSC-R(B)/ll/2017		

Dated Itanagar, the 5th Jufy,2018.
NOTIFICATION
In continuation of Commission’s Notification No.PSC-R(B)/ll/2018 Dated 16” March,2018, this is to inform
to all the aspiring candidates that the written examination for the post of horticulture Development Officer has
been re-scheduled on 29th & 30th August,2018. The examination will be held in APPSC Examination Hall, Itanagar.
Admit Cards to all eligible candidates are being dispatched through post. Duplicate call letters to those who do not
receive their Admit Cards will be issued w.e.f. 20.08.2018.
Sd/- Taru Talo
APCS Secretary.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

File No. DTP/MV-1S/2012-13/655-60

Dated Itanagar, the 13th July 2018
AUCTION NOTICE
Sealed quotations are hereby invited from the intending buyers for purchase of following Government Vehicle under the Department of Town Planning and Urban Local Bodies, Government of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar
through public auction.
The particular of condemned vehicle are given below:
SI. No Vehicle No
Model No. Chassis No
Engine No
Reserve Price Earnest Mon(in Rs.)
ey (in Rs.)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
1
ARO1-7070 (Gypsy hard- 1979
17845
56866
30,894.00
3000.00
top)
2
AR0.1-4209 (Esteem)
2000
269181
638096
45,338.00
4,000.00
3
AR01C-0068 (Bolero)
Bolero VLX MA2X42K
K.C94F27155 1,34,976.00
13,000.00
CN92F92240

Terms and Conditions
1. The sale will be “AS IS WHERE IS BASIS” and the interested purchaser can inspect the vehicle on any
working day from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm in the office premises of Directorate of Town Planning and Urban Local Bodies, Mowb-Il, Itanagar.
2. The quotation should clearly state the offered amount (both in figure and words) along with Earnest
Money indicated under column-7 above against each vehicle to be deposited in favor of Director, Town Planning and
Urban Local Bodies, Itanagar.
3. The sealed quotations will be received up to 2:30 pm on 17th August 2018 at Directorate of Town Planning and Urban Local Bodies, Mowb II, Itanagar. The sealed cover envelop should be clearly be
marked
“QUOTATION
FOR
VEHICLE
NO.[AR01..........) GYPSY/ESTEEM/BOLERO” and addressed to the
Director of Town Planning and Urban Local Bodies, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh Itanagar. The sealed quotation will
be opened on 17th August 2018 at 3:00 pm and interested bidder may be present at the time of opening of quotation
in the office chamber of Director, Town Planning and Urban Local Bodies, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar.
4. The quotation accepted for purchase of auctioned vehicle is required to deposit in full amount i.e. tender
amount within a week from the date of acceptance failing which earnest money will be forfeited and the vehicle will be
sold to next highest bidder. The vehicle will be released to the tendered immediately on receipt of tender amount.
The undersign reserved the right to accept or reject the quotations without signing any reason.
Sd/-S.K Jain, IAS
Secretary to the Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh
Department of Town Planning & ULB’s Itanagar.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. ED/HE(TE)/2014/109

Date: 26.07.2018
NOTICE
Spot Round Counselling for allotment of the vacant Degree Engineering seats after the 2nd round of allotment by CSAB-NEUT2018 will be conducted from 2 pm onwards on 6th August’2018 (Monday) in the Common Hall
(3rd Floor) of the Arunachal Pradesh State Council for Technical Education Building in the Directorate of Higher &
Technical Education, Itanagar.
All the interested candidates (both APST and Non-APST) who have appeared JEE (Main)’2018 and have
secured minimum 45% marks in Class XII Examination (40% for ST/SC) and 50% for B. Arch/B.PIan as detailed in
the Information Brochure of CSAB- NEUT’2018 are eligible to attend the Counselling.
Interested candidates should submit photocopies of their JEE (Main)’2018 Rank Card and Marks sheets of
Class-XII in the Council Office within 3 pm of 3rd Aug’2018 for preparation of the Merit List.
At the time of counseling .candidates are to bring their JEE (Main)’ 2018 Rank Card, Original Certificates
of Class-X and XII, Marks sheets of Class-XII, ST Certificate (for APST), Employment Certificate/ Temporary Residential Certificate (for Non-APST).
Selection shall be made on the basis of the Merit List of the registered candidates based on the score of
JEE Main’2018 and as per the Reservation Policy of the State.
However, in accordance with the direction of the Hon’ble Supreme Court, the nominated candidates will
have to take admission in the allotted institutions on or before 14th August’2018.
Sd/- Dr. T. Talom
Director

CMYK
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72nd Independence Day
Celebration, at Itanagar

Naharlagun, August 15 :On the occasion of 72nd Independence Day celebration, Chief minister
Pema Khandu exhorted all to be a
part of Team Arunachal to realise the
Dream Arunachal.
Unfurling the Tricolor at IG
park, Itanagar , the Chief Minister
highlighted various schemes and
initiatives taken by his government to
bring the state in the track of development.
To bring right person in the
right job, group A and B will be recruited through APPSC and for group C,
a Staff Selection Board will be established, he informed.
He lauded the improvement
in the work culture of the govt. servants which manifests in improvement in the revenue generation of the
state.
The govt is committed to
bring the governance to the doorsteps of people, hence it has decided to create three more districts
namely Pakke Kesang, Lepa Rada
and Shi-Yomi. Sarkar Apke Dwar,
Jan Sunwai Sammelan etc. are other initiatives to reach to the people.
Arunachal Pradesh Land Settlement
and Records Amendment Bill,2018
and amending Arunachal Pradesh
Panchayat Raj Act,1997 will usher in
economic revolution quicken decision
making, he informed.
For quality and affordable
health care Chief Mininster's Arogya
Arunachal Yojna (CMAAY), CM's Free
Chemotherapy Scheme , Renal Care
Fund Mukhya Mantri Rogi Kalyan
Kosh have been instituted. The starting of the Tomo Riba Institute of Health
and Medical Sciences (TRIHMS) will
not only help in producing Doctors but
will bring well equipped and state of
the art health facility in the state.
To improve the education
scenario, the govt. has introduced
State Board Examination for class v
and viii and has done away with No
Detention policy. Now the books are
procured directly from NCRERT so
that books reached timely to the remotest schools. A Sainik school has
started functioning at Pasighat and
two others are in the offing. Chief
Minister's Samast Shiksha Yojna,
Dronocharya Gurukul Yojna will ben-

efit education scenario in the state. To
mitigate the problems of the SSA and
RMSA teachers, their salaries have
been hiked. The SSA teachers will
be regularised in phased manner for
which 400 posts have been created.
He hoped that they will reciprocate by
travelling the proverbial extra mile to
impart quality education.
He informed that the govt
has taken initiatives in bringing gender empowerment and uplifting the
condition of the senior citizens and
disabled. Laws for the safety of women and minors have been enacted.
Educating a woman educates a family, he opined.
Youths of the state need to
be channelized in the right direction
and Chief Minister's Yuva Kaushal
Yojna is one of such initiatives. They
have to be moulded to be job givers
instead of job seekers.
The CM also highlighted
the scope of Agriculture, Horticulture,
Fisheries and Animal Husbandry.
Their immense potential has to be
harnessed for which a conclave on
Perspective planning for Agriculture
and Allied Sector was organised and
the deliveries are documented which
will serve as a road map for ushering
farm revolution in the state. The Chief
Minister's Sashakt Kisan Yojna aims
to focus on the farm economy as per
the needs of the area.
He also highlighted the initiatives taken to harness huge tourism potentials and informed that there
has been significant rise in the tourist
influx in the stateThe Industrial Policy,
2018 , which is in advanced stage will
help in attractingprivate investors and
will boost the economy of the state,
the CM said.
For tapping the huge hydro
power potentials of the state the govt.
has taken bold decisions and terminated the poor performing projects
and has decided to handover them to
the PSUs. This year two hydro power
projects namely Kameng HEP and
Pare HEP will be commissioned. Deen
Dayal Upadhya Gramin Jyoti Yojna,
Saubhagya Scheme, Ujala Scheme
etc. has also been launched.
Road connectivity is key to
the development of the state. Hence
the state govt. is constantly reviewing

the progress of the various Trans Arunachal Highway Projects. Thousands
of kilometres of roads undertaken by
various agencies in the state, if completed will help the state to grow faster.
Operation of civil terminal at Pasighat,
soon to be functional Tezu Civil Airport
and selection of Hollongi as the final
site of airport are the achievements in
air connectivity. The capital is already
connected by railways and many new
railway lines have been approved.
Arunachal is the only state to
get two Smart Cities, but the Govt. has
also comprehensive plan to develop
Smart Model villages.
The state could achieve
ODF status in record time and various
drinking Water schemes are being implemented. Two mobile water testing
laboratories have been commisioned.
To encourage cleanliness and hygiene
, cleanest village and district have been
instituted.
Preservation of indigenous
culture , codification of customary laws
, publication of folklores etc. are also
being emphasised.
Digitalisation and e- governance is prioritized. The objective of
Arunachal Digital Mission is to compress the physical distance, cut on
time, energy and money to deliver the
public services effectively. So the CM
appealed all to achieve the goal in mission mode.
He informed that Arunachal
Police have started new initiatives to
prevent crime, protect public and secure public trust. Many post have been
created to address the shortage of
manpower.
He said that all should cooperate and contribute in making the
state an ideal state and rededicate towards its development.
Chief Secretary Satya Gopal
announced the state awardees consisting of 28 Gold medals, 26 Silver
medals and 22 Commendation certificates for excellence various fields on
the occasion.
March past by contingents of
APP, ITBP, CRPF, NCC, Scouts and
Guides , Contingents from various
school and Cultural presentations including a troupe from Meghalaya under Ek Bharat Shrest Bhararat program
were the other highlights of the day.

GHSS Bana formally inaugurated
Seppa, August 15:
In a major achievement to the people
of East Kameng district, in general,
and Bana area, in particular, Govt.
Higher Secondary School, Bana,
which was upgraded recently from
Secondary level, was inaugurated formally by local MLA Mama Natung on
Tuesday last. He was accompanied
by East Kameng DC Gaurav Singh
Rajawat, EAC Pooza Sonam Natung,
AE (PHE&WSD) M Kino, AE (Power)
E Rimo and host of officers and other
officials.
Calling the day a historic day,
Mama Natung exhorted all stakeholders to shoulder responsibilities for the
betterment of education sector and
requested them to go the extra mile
collectively for the socio-cultural and
educational development of the district. He reiterated that the education
is the most important social sector on
which development of any society is
depended upon. “Education is the
basic building block of foundation for
any society to become a developed
society. Until and unless this sector is
developed, the mentality of the people will not be developed and hence,
the society will not be developed,” he
stated.
Recalling the great deed
and thought of Swami Vivekananda in
shaping the world view towards education, Natung enlightened the gathering about the impact of his philosophy on education and affirmed that
education plays a vital role in making
a nation strong. He further urged the
people to give importance to better
education of their children.
Quoting “every person in this
world has one or some sort of duty
and responsibility and he should try
to perform these duties,” he exhorted
the students to behave as student and
urged them to imbibe good character
and discipline in life. Further, he requested the teaching fraternity to im-

part good and quality education, relevant to the changing environment.
Informing that the NDA
government under the leadership of
Hon’ble PM Narendra Modi, HCM
Pema Khandu and MoS (Home) Kiren
Rijiju attach special status and accord
priority to education, he apprised the
people that the State government is
undertaking every possible initiative
to bring holistic development of education sector and requested the people to extend their support and cooperation.
Stressing on the importance
of education for better tomorrow, he
further informed that dream of making
his assembly constituency an educational hub will be realized very soon
with the proposed establishment of
RK Mission and Kendriya Vidyalaya
schools at Lumdung and Nyingcho
respectively. For that, he expressed
heartfelt gratitude to HCM Pema
Khandu for his constant support and
cooperation and to the villagers for
trusting him.
Disclosing further about his
vision for holistic development of his
assembly constituency, Natung urged
everyone to support and cooperate
in making 11-Seppa West assembly
constituency a ‘model constituency.
He appreciated the district
administration for successful conduct
of Jan Sunvai Sammelan at Richukrong.
Regarding
memorandum
submitted by the Bana-Richukrong
Social & Development Organization
(BRSDO), he has assured to look
into the matter and discuss with the
concerned authority for comprehensive development of GHSS Bana. He
requested the DC to post required
teachers for the school. He further
assured to provide a financial assistance of rupees 1 crore for meeting
the academic requirements and infrastructural needs of the school.

Expressing immense joy in
witnessing the historic event, East
Kameng DC Gaurav Singh Rajawat
explained about the importance of education and informed that education
makes a person to become champion
of cause of justice and contributor in
the overall development of the society.
He exhorted the students to
accord top priority to study and urged
them to stay away from bad habits
and anti social activities. He appreciated the yeoman services provided
by the teachers in bringing changes
in the society. He urged the faculty
members to encourage and motivate
and impart quality education to students.
Pronouncing that education
is the only mantra to resolve any problem, he further added that everyone
should participate and extend all possible assistance in achieving the true
goal of the education.
Briefing about the school,
DDSE i/c Kata Rangmo, on behalf
of the people of the area, expressed
gratitude to MLA Mama Natung for
his constant support in upgrading
the school to higher level from secondary level.
Late Dera Natung and
former minister Hari Natung were
remembered for their hard work and
dedication for all round development, particularly for development
of education sector.
BRSDO Chairman Chatung
Sopung and GS Robin HIssang also
spoke in the event.
Students, teachers and
host of public leaders and public
were present and witnessed the
event.
Earlier in the day, a community hall-cum-market shed to be
operated by a self-help group called
Jagrit was also inaugurated here at
Bana by local MLA Mama Natung.

GPTI Welfare Society Distributes certificates to
180 Urban Poor for various Trades

Independence Day Celebrated at Aalo
Aalo, August 15:
The celebration of 72nd Independence Day was celebrated along with
rest of the country at Govt. HS School
Ground amid fanfare and festive
fervour on 15th August. Shri Jarkar
Gamlin, Minister Tax & Excise, Tourism and Cultural Affairs unfurled the
ceremonial flag and took salute from
32 contingents representing Para
military forces, police and various
schools of Aalo.
Giving his Independence
Day greetings to people of West
Siang, Gamlin paid floral tribute to
martyrs who laid down their lives
to win freedom for us and spelt out
various programme and policies initiated by the govt. to ameliorate the

condition of people. He disclosed
that Trans Arunachal Highway will be
taken up soon; Circuit House Aalo will
be given a finishing shape, Rs. One
crore under SIDF and Rs. 15 crore
under CRF CC Pavement internal
roads, Rs. 20 crore for improvement
of water supply in town are worked
out to take up up essential development in the town. In order to boost
tourism in the district, Rs. O1.5 crore
for Adventure @ Mechuka, 1 crore
for Yomgo River Festival and Rs. 50
lakhs for River Festival has been already earmarked, he said. Incentive
for doctors, selection of group C post
through Staff Selection Board and
bold steps by the govt. like CAAY,
Sarkar Aapke Dwar, Arunachal Ris-

ing Campaign, CMASY and other
wide range of programmes should
be launched with letter and spirit so
that benefits reach nook and corner
of the district.
The growing drug menace
is a great cause of concern everywhere as it is engulfing our young
generation and members of the civil
society should come forward jointly
to eradicate this evil from our society
and expressed his gratitude to one
and all to make the event a successful one. Other highlights of the day
long programme included Prabhat
Pherry, Hoisting of flags in various
institutions, exhibition stalls, band
display by Indian Army and cultural
display by various cultural troops.

National Librarians’ Day Celebrated at Namsai

Aalo, AUGUST 14:
The GPTI Welfare Society/GPTI Skill
Training Institute cum Academy in collaboration with Urban Development
and Housing distributed certificates
to 180 Urban poor who have completed their skill training in various
trades like mobile phones hardware,
videography, photography, construction painters under ESTP component
of DAY- NULM amid cheer and applause at Hotel Aalo today.
Giving away the certificates
to all successful trainees, the West
Siang Deputy Commissioner Shri
Sode Potom exhorted the young entrepreneurs in various trades to utilise their knowledge and skill to look

out for self employment avenues
with professional zeal. He said that
our people have been depending
on govt. for our sustenance and this
dependence syndrome hinders us to
find out self sustaining avenues and
urged Vocational Training Providers
to intensify their movement to impart
series of training to poor and unemployed youths of the district so that
they make a shift in their thought pattern to ways and means to stand on
their own feet.
The Chairperson cum CEO
GPTI Welfare Society/GPTI Skill
Training Institute cum Academy, Smti
Topu Basar Ete disclosed that Govt.
of India is targeting skill training to

22 million people within the country
within five years and 8000 people
in our state have been covered free
of costs under target set for various
states of India. She expressed her
gratitude to District Urban Development and Housing for all assistances
as the Nodal department to launch
the programme and district administration for all help from time to time.
Er. Hally Welly, DD UD& housing
spelt out the broad objectives behind
the Skill Development Programme
to urban poor and insisted on utilising Know How for the their beneficial
uses. The trainees also shared their
experiences in course of ther trainings.

Independence Day celebrated

Namsai, August 12:
In commemoration of 126th Birth anniversary of Dr. S. R. RanganathanFather of Library, Documentation
and Information Science of India
National Librarian’s Day celebrated
here at District Library Namsai today.
In a simple function Namsai Deputy
Commissioner, Namsai R.K. Sharma
, ADC B. Talukdar, SDO, O. Lego,

EAC J.Pertin, EAC R.Karlo , EAC
Chowkham R. Perme, EAC Lekang
S.Roy, CO Piyong Indira Thomong
Riba and CO Lathao O. Saring along
with officials offered floral tribute to
the portrait Of Dr. S. R. Ranganathan. R.K. Sharma and B. Talukdar felicitated to Librarian S.Mukherjee and
Christina Namchoom. Ranganathan’s
philosophy in the context of societal

development leading to a knowledge
society was discussed in programme.
Appreciating the public library movement in the state under the leadership
of Director J. Borang, Sharma advised the gathering to encourage one
and all to be library oriented. Library
Official Rajeev Singh highlighted the
life and contribution of Dr. S. R. Ranganathan.

BOMDILA, August 15:
The 72nd Independence Day was
celebrated at district headquarters
Bomdila and in the rest of the 12
administrative centers under West
Kameng with pomp and gaiety.
Highlighting the achievements of the Centre and the State
governments MLA Japu Deru
extensively dealt on the various
central and state flagship programmes.
Sankalp se Siddhi Tak,
Deen Dayal Upadhya Swavalamban Yojana and state sponsored
schemes such as CM’s Arogya
Arunachal Yojana, Yuva Kaushal
Yojana, Implementation of 7th
Central Pay Commission, increase
in the retirement age, Jan Sunwai
Sammelan, Samast Shiksa Yojana, Sashakt Kisan Yojana, Krishi
Samuh Yojana, Adarsh Gram Yojana, Adhunik Shiksa Yojana and
free Chemotherapy for cancer patients were the areas where he laid

the thrust upon.
MLA Deru also highlighting the areas of development
under Bomdila-Nafra assembly
segment said that under National
Health Mission the General Hospital Bomdila would be upgraded
with Lift provision with an estimated cost of 24 crores whereas in
the education sector the Government College Bomdila will have 18
crores for completion of the power
and water requirements. The JNV
has been allocated 5 Crores for
completion of the infrastructures,
he said.
For better administration
and in order to reach out to the
people at the grass root level, the
Nafra EAC headquarter has been
upgraded to an independent ADC
HQ and Dibrick village under Nafra
circle has been taken up as Model
village under BADP, he added.
He also highlighted on the
major schemes taken up by PWD

and HPD at Bomdila and Nafra
circles and also spoke of the CM’s
District Innovation and Challenge
Fund wherein the UD & H has
been provided with 2.85 crores for
Waste Management Disposal system.
A total of 5 persons were
given the State Commendation
awards initiated by the state government and awarded to them during Republic Day 2018 and 2 progressive farmers were felicitated
with the District Commendation
certificates on the occasion.
Of the targeted 1800 Soil
Health Cards for the district, 247
Soil Health Cards were distributed to the farmers on the day.
835 numbers of SHCs had already
been distributed on previous occasions.
March past by 20 parade
contingents, cultural programmes,
band and PT display were the other attractions of the day.
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